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C O N T E N T S .

UNITED GRAND LODGE.

The Quarterl y Communication of Grand
Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons,
was held on Wednesday evening at Freemasons'
gall. Lord Skelmersdale, D.G.M., presided ,
Lord Donoughmore, S.G.W.; Hon. W. Vernon ,
l.G.W. j ' Sir Albert W.. Woods (Garter),
G.D.C. ; JE. Mclntyre, Q.C., G.R. ; Dr. Rhys
Willi ams , A.G.D.C. ; J. B. Monckton , President
of the Board of General Purposes ; Lieut.-Col.
Birchall ; T. W. Boord , M.P. j N. F. Nettle-
ship, E. J. Barron , J. M. Case, Capt. S. G.
Homfray, Earl of Shrewsbury, W. W. B. Beach,
R. Bagshawe, Col. Burdett , Dr. Hamilton , Rev.
J. S. Brownrigg, Rev. C. W. Arnold , Samuel
'1'omkins, S. Rawson, Rev. R. J. Simpson, Rev.
|. Ii. Cox , Rev. A. B. Frazer, Hy de Pullen , Rev.
Sir J. Warren Hayes, H. J. P. Dumas , Rev.
C. 1. Marty n, Brackstone Baker , Hon. R.
Giddy, Thomas Fenn, J oshua Nunn , f.
R. Rucker, H. Grissell , J. M. Clabon , C. A.
Murton , E. Snell, Wilhelm Kuhe, G. Org. ;
James Mason , Dr. Erasmus Wilson , R.J .  Spiers,
fl. D. Sandeman , H. Browse, James Glaisher ,
|. C. Parkinson , John Symonds, F. A. Philbrick ,
U.C., F. Pattison , Thos. Cubitt , John Eramens,
George Kenning, P.G.D Middlesex j N. B.
Headon , P.M. ; G. Freeman, P. M. Holden ,
W.M. 1.56.3; W-S. Whitaker, F.Keily, G.T.Mid-
dlesex ; J. M. Levick , Jno. Mason, Wm. Ste-
phens, M. S. Larlham , H. A. Dubois, P.G.S.D.
-Middlesex ; W. Ramsay, C. F. Hogard , J.
Bingemann , H. Dicketts, J. Boy d, P.G.P. ;
Jas. Willing, Jno. Douglas, F. Rinckes, P.G.S. ;
J. Terry, E. J. Harty, Jno. Peartree, Thos.
Kingston, John While, J. Steedman, C. F.
Moutrie , Horace Jones, J. W. Baldwin , J.
Baxter Langley, Capt. N. G. Philips , Major
Shadwell Clerke, Griffiths Smith , H. Garrod ,
and John Hervey, Grand Secretary.

Grand Lodge having been formally opened ,
Grand Secretary read the minutes of Quarterl y
Communication of 6th September , which were
then confirmed.

Lord Skelmersdale then said that the next
business on the paper was the nomination of
II.W .G.M. for the ensuing year.

Bro. Gould , W.M. 92, P.M. 153, 570, and
/4.3. rose and said: M.W.G.M. in the chair, I beg
•0 propose Bro. His Royal Highness the Prince
"1 Wales, M.W.G.M., for re-election as Grand
Master for the ensuing year. (Loud app lause).

After a short pause Lord Skelmersdale said :
Has any one the name of any other brother to
nominate ?

Ihis question was received with considerable
mernm ent.

1'he next business on the paper being the
nomination of a President of the Lodge of
Benevolence, Lord Skelmersdale said : Bro. John
*'• Clabon , P.G.D., is appointed by the Grand
Master as President of the Lod ge of Benevo-
lence. (Cheers.)

B.ro. Joshua Nunn , P.G.S.B., was re-elected
. j unior Vice-President of the Lodge of Benevo-

ence, and Bro. James Brett , Junior Vice-Presi-
en t, no other brothers having been nominatedai t"e Board of Masters.

(. 
l«e election of 12 Past Masters to serve one Board being the next business, Bro. Hervey

onM
nced that *he nanies of i2 Past Masters

y had been given in, and consequently there

would be no election. The names were Bros.
Charles Atkins, P.M. 17 ;  Henry Bartlett ,
P.M. i+7 ; Herbert Dicketts , P.M. 25 ; Henry
Garrod , P.M, 749 ; C. F. Hogard , P.M. 205 ;
W. T. Howe, P.M. 144  ̂ ; William Mann , P.M.
186 ; W. H. Myers, P.M. 820; Samuel Poyn-
ter , P.M. 149 1; Griffiths Smith , P.M. 21;
William Smith , P.M. 33 ; and William Step hens,
P.M. 1365 .

This was put to the Grand Lodge and con-
firmed.

The following grants , recommended by the
Lodge of Benevolence, were then separatel y
moved , seconded , and carried :—
A brother of the Lodge oE Loyalty, No. 243,

Guernsey £50 o a
A brother of the Royal Navy Lodge, No. 429,

Ramsgate 50 o 0
A brother of the Athol Lodge, No. 74, Birming-

ham 100 o o
The widow of a brother of the Worcester Lodge,

No. 280, Worcester 50 o o
A brother of the Cleveland Lod ge, No. 543,

Stokesley 50 o o
Tt.e widow of a brother of the Lodge of Unions,

No. 256, London ..... 100 o o
A brother of the Globe Lodge, No. 2?, London so o o

The foIlrTwing report of the Board of General
Purposes was broug ht before Grand Lodge.

"To the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons of England :

" The Board of General Purposes have to re-
port that their attention has been called to several
instances of the issue of circulars on the part of
proposed new lodges, prior to consecration ,
inviting members of the Craft to become joining
members of such lodges.

" The Board have the special directions of the
Pro Grand Master to make it known , that such
proceedings meat with his lordsh ip's entire dis-
approval , and entail the risk of the withdrawal of
the warrant.

(Signed) "J O H N  B. MOXCKTOU ,
President.

"Freemasons' Hall , London , W.C.,
2ist November , 1876."

To the report is subjoined a statement of the
Grand Lodge accounts at the last meeting of the
Finance Committee, held on" Friday, the 17th
day of November last, showing a balance in
the hands of the Grand Treasure r of ^4086
ijs. lod. ; and in the hands of the Grand Secre-
tary, for petty cash , Jl'/ ^  ; and for servants '
wages, £96 15s.

Bro. Monckton said that this report being in
the hands of all the brethren, he begged to move
that it be taken as read.

This having been seconded , was put and
carried.

Bro. Monckton said that there being nothing
in the report to be confirmed on the part of
Grand Lodge, he should content himself by mov-
ing that the report be received and entered on
the minutes.

This motion also having been seconded , was
put and carried.

Two appeals were then broug ht on. The fi rst
was an appeal of the Sussex Lodge, No. 354,
Kingston , Jamaica , against the judgment of the
District Grand Lod ge of East Jamaica , directing
the lodge to rescind its minute of the 28th of
Jul y, 1875, accepting the resignation of a bro-
ther until certain charges alleged against him
had been enquired into.

Bro. A'l. J . Mclntyre, Grand Reg istrar , said
that in the ordinary course of his duty he should
have to state to Grand Lodge the facts of this
case, and the way in which the appeal came be-
fore them ; but it had been intimated to him
that there would be present in Grand Lodge
some of the members of the appealing lodge for
the purpose of supporting their claim. In that
case they would be heard first , and he would
state his case subsequentl y.

Lord Skelmersdale having inquired if any
such brethren were present, and receiving no
response.

Bro. Mclntyre proceeded. He said this was
not a very pleasing case to deal with on account
of some comp lication of facts that might have to
be stated ; but he thought the result at which
they must arrive was one which to some ex-
tent he must dep lore, because he could not shut
his eyes to the fact that some of the brothers, of
the appealing lodge had behaved in a manner
which was extremel y disrespectful to the Dis-

trict Grand Lodge of Jamaica , and they had not,
as far as he could j udge from the papers which
had been laid before him , carried out the princi-
ples of the Craft. On the other hand , when he
stated the facts Grand Lodge must come to the
conclusion that the appeal must be allowed and
the decision of the District Grand Master re-
versed. 1 he facts of the case were that the
brother, who was J.W. of the Sussex Lodge of
Jamaica , had had certain charges preferred
against him before the Deputy District Grand
Master of Jamaica , which shewed that he had
been guil ty of a violation of his obligation as a
M.M. Somehow or other, probably by letters ,
it had come to the knowledge of this brother
that this charge would be preferred , and accord-
ing ly before the charge ^was brought before his
lodge the brother tendered his resignation as
J.W. of the lodge. One of the senior brethren,
a P.M. of the lodge, who was then in the chair,
moved that it should be referred to a famil y lodge
to consider whether this resignation should be
accepted or not. It was agreed by the members
then present that the family lodge, or lodge of
emergency, should be summoned- A lodge
ought to have been summoned in due course by
the S.W., as the Master was absent. He did
not summon the lodge, and the P.M. who had
moved the resolution that a family lodge should
be held, wrote to the Secretary and caused the
summons to be issued. A discussion arose as
to whether that brother should be allowed to re-
sign his office of J.W. The S.W. who had
neglected his duty took the objec tion that as he
had not summoned the lodge it was not properly
summoned, and could not go into the investiga-
tion; and upon that it seemed to be
conceded by the brethren then present
that no business couldjbe transacted at that lodge,
and the lodge broke up. After that the S.W.
did summon a lodge of emergency, but on the
evening before the lodge, which was called an
informal lodge, met , a letter was read fro m the
District Grand Master, which contained the
charges made against the J.W., and that letter
was not broug ht under the consideration of the
lod ge at all , but was kept in the possession of
the Secretary or the S.W. On the 9th August ,
when the lodge of emergency assembled, it
turned out that the J.W., in addition to his
letter resigning the lodge, had sent a letter on
the 28th Jul y resigning his position as member
of the lodge. On the 9th August, when the
lodge met , the Master was not present, nor a
P.M. of the lodge, and the brethre n put into the
chair a brother who had never been a Master of
an Eng lish lodge, but had been a Master of a
lodge under the Scotch Constitution. He, al-
though a member of the lodge, was not a Past
Master of any English lodge. In that respect
the brethren seemed to have violated the consti-
tutions, because if there were no P.M.'s of the
lod ge present the S.W. was to rule the lodge.
In this state of things they received the second
letter from the J.W. resigning his membership,
and by their bye-laws, if a brother resigned and
had paid his dues, he was allowed to resign.
They then entered upon their minutes a resolu-
tion that the resignation should be accepted.
They did not go into the matter referred to by
the District Grand Master to consider the con-
duct of the brother who was impugned. In
this respect the lodge behaved in a manner which
was illegal and improper. But the lod ge having
accepted the resignation , and having caused that
to be entered on the minutes, various protests
were made, and an appeal was made to the Dis-
trict Grand Master , and referred by him to the
District Grand Lodge. He (Bro. Mclnty re)
thought there could not be a doubt about this,
that the lodge having behaved in the way it had ,
it was perfectly competent for the District Grand
Master to have summoned the officers of the
lod ge before him , and to have dealt with them as
he might be advised. But what he did was this,
—he summoned the officers of the lodge, and
when their minutes were produced before
him , he required them to rescind the resolu-
tion at which they had arrived , and
expunge from thoir minutes the resolu-
tion which was therein * recorded , that they
had accepted the resignation of the J.W. It
appeared to him (Bro. Mclntyre) that inasmuch
as the S.W., backed up to a considerable extent



by the Secretary and the brethren , chose to evade
their duty, which was to receive the correspon-
dence of the District Grand Master, and have
the matter discussed by the lodge, they behaved
in a manner disrespectful to him , which might
have brought down on them the condemnation
of the District G.M. and the District G. Lodge.
But it was quite competent for them, however
contumaciously they might have behaved , to have
received the resignation of the brother, and re-
cord it on the minutes. He had often laid it
down in Grand Lodge, that if a brother chose to
resign his position as a member , no lodge could
hold him. A brother had a right to resign, and
there was no need of any resolution for accepting
his resignation. His resignation itself was a
fact, and he ceased from the moment of his
tendering it to be a member. The notion of the
District G.M. seemed to be that if a brother ceased
to be a member of a lodge, the District Grand
Lodge and the District G.M. had no power over
him. He thought the District G.M. was mis-
taken. While a man continued to be a Mason
under the English Constitution , while he held a
certificate of Grand Lodge of England , he was
amenable to the Grand Lodge of England
wherever he might be; he was amenable to the
district or the province in which he might be
residing at any time, so long as he resided there.
When he resigned he excluded himself, by his
resignation , from a lodge ; but the District G.M.
had power over him while he held his certificate ,
and could summon him before him to produce
his certificate , to hear any charge against him ;
and he could adjudi cate upon the charge in any
way, even to suspending him from his functions
in Masonry, or he might summon him to the
District Grand Lodge to be expelled. Therefore,
although this case must be decided in favour of
the lod ge, however badl y they mi ght have be-
haved to the District Grand Master , he mi ght
still deal with the brother , who could not be
allowed to avoid an investi gation into his cha-
racter simply by resigning his lodge. The bro-
ther must be dealt with afterwards by the
District Grand Master as he might think fit , but
in the meantime the appeal must be allowed.

Bro. F. A. PhilbricK , Q.C., seconded the mo.
tion , but said it would be a most disastrous thing
for the best interests of the Craft if in allowing
this appeal it were not clearl y understood what
was the position which Grand Lodge took with
regard to questions of this kind. The Mason
was t3Ught at the moment of his initiation that
Masonry is free, that is to say, a man was free to
accept or to decline the obli gation ; but when he
had taken it he could not by any resignation of
office or membershi p of his lodge divest himself
of the character of a Mason , or renounce the
duties which he had solemnl y taken upon him-
self. He remained for all time a Mason , as long
as the authorities of Freemasonry did not expel
him from the Order, and as long as he was a
Mason he was bound by the obli gation which we
all acknowledged, and which he himself had
solemnly sworn to perform. Therefore, whether
the brother was a member of this lod ge or no
lodge at all he was amenable to the jurisdiction
of the Grand Lodge of the district in which he
might happen to be at the moment. In aflirm-
ing this appeal , he trusted it would not be under-
stood that Grand Lodge at all denied , but rather
that it supported the jur isdiction over a brother
under those circumstances. With regard to
membershi p of a lodge, Masonry was a voluntary
association. A man mi ght , as Grand Reg istra r
had said , remain in a lod ge no longer than he
pleased. He could not be continued by force
to be liable for his dues. But for all that his
status of a Mason could not be altered , and he
was still , whether a member of a lodge or not
a member of any lod ge, amendable to the juris-
diction of the Grand Lodge or the locality in
which he was residing. He would conclude
with one remark.  By the courtesy of Grand
Secretary , he had had an opportunity of perusing
the papers in this matter. They were very
length y, and raised many nice points of Masonic
law. This Grand Lod ge did not intend by its
decision to derogate from or aff ect  the status of
ihe lod ge comp laining. That must be dealt with
by the District Grand Master of Jamaica. Grand
Lodge was merely called upon to express an
opinion on the formal complaint that had

been made by the appeal. They would decide
that, and let all other matters remain without
any expression of opinion.

The resolution was then carried , and the ap-
peal allowed.

The next was an appeal of the British Lodge,
No. ,3.34, Cape Town, against the jud gment of
the District Grand Lodge of South Africa , di-
recting the installation of a brother as W.M. to
be proceeded with immediately on his return to
the colony, and that his Mastership should date
from the 24th J une last.

Bro. Mclnty re explained the circumstances of
this case, in which a brother on his nomination
as Master had had the voice of the lod ge against
him, but , as at the follo-ving meeting the min-
utes had not been confirmed , the lodge declared
him elected. The District G.M. on the appeal
of some of the brethren had confirmed this , but
the Grand Registrar advised the reversal of the
decision , and allowed the appeal.

Bro. Monckton seconded the motion , which
was put and carried.

Bro. Binckes, with reference to his notice of
motion , exp lained that he had not been informed
of the proposal of Lord Carnarvon to have a
special Grand Lodge for considering the report
of the Special Committee on the commemoration
of the Prince of Wales's return , and said that he
should not have given his notice at the Board of
Masters if he had known of the meeting at the
Pro Grand Master 's. He, therefore, withdrew
his notice.

Leave was given to withdraw the notice , 3nd
Grand Lodge was then closed.

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.

ta't Ulasonrs.
URBAN LODGE (No. 1 in6).—The regular meet-

ing of this lodge was held on Tuesday, j Sth ult., at St,
John 's Gate, Clcrkenwell , when Bro. .(. Tickle, W.M.,
presided , There were likewise present amon g other bre -
thren Bros. J. Simp son , S.W. ; Edwin Lcgge, J .W.;
If. H. Pearson , P.M., Treas. ; |. p .. Carpenter , P.M.,
Sec ; It. M. Blanchford , S.D. ; S. Lehmcvcr , |.D. ;
It. H. Marston , D.C ; John Heath , I.G. ; .j. Diony-
sius Lovcrd o, J. Pearson , P.M. ; |, Redding Ware,
I 'M. ; W. Creswiek , |ohn Hicks. Visitors : '(. Hell ,
1178 ; G. Davis, 16;; John M. Wike , P.G.D. ; W.
C. Madderer , 504 ; J. F.. Middle-ton , P.G.S.; G. Gar-
diner , 749, ; and 11. Massey {" Freemason "). After the
usual formalities Bros. Buck , Milburn , anil Butler were
raised ; and Messrs. Robert Cheadle , James Fenn Beck ,
ami Reuben Charles Green were initiatce '. The election ol
W.M. for the ensuing 1 year was then taken , mid Bro. J.
Simpson , S.W., was unanimousl y chosen to fill the chair
in succession to Bro. Tickle. Bro. Robert Henry Pearson
was unanimousl y re-elected Treasurer ; and Bro. W.
Steedman , Ty ler. Bro. Tickle in 'acquainting Bro. .Simp-
son of the choice of the brethren , said it afforded him very
great pleasure to do so. He could assure him th at it
was an honour and a di gnity to which he need not say
certainly all the younger .brethren aspired. lie felt con-
fident that Bro. Simpson would appreciate the honour the
lod ge had done him in unanimousl y electing him , and
he knew that he (Bro. Tickle) would have in Bro. Simp-
son a very worthy successor in the chair. The brethren
too would support him as well as they had supported thei r
present Master. Bro. Simpson in reply thanked the bre-
thren for the honour they had done him , and he trusted
he should perform his duties with honour to the lod ge and
credit to himself. The W.M. in addressing the Treasurer
said that the brethren were pleased with the way in which
Bro. Pearson had performed his duties as Treasurer , as
they were glad to hav e such a brother in whose hands
they could p lace the financial concerns of the lod ge. Bro.
Pearson said lie appreciated the honour conferred on him ,
and would promise to take great care of the cash,which he
was always ready to receive. He would not run into debt , but
during the present year the W.M. had been very generous ,
and the balance in hand was not so large as he would like
it to he. He hoped by next year to have a larger balance,
and he would do all in his power to increase it. The
W.M. afterwards gave his authority for forming a lodge
of instruction , to be called the Urban Lodge of Instruction.
Before the brethre n adjourned to banquet , Bro. K. II.
Marston , P.M., D.C, appealed to the lodge 011 behalf oi
an old actor (Hro. II. .Mellon), late a member of Mr.
Phel ps' Sadlers 'Wells Company, who had requested him
to bring his cascbclore the brethren at this meeting. Bro.
Mellon , however , died on last Saturday week , and the
widow , with whom he (Bio. Marston) had been in com-
munication , as she was in great distress , would feel
grateful for any assistance which the lod ge might feel
inclined to bestow. A sum was then voted fro m the fund
of benevolen ce, and at the banquet table a fuither grant
was made by the voluntary donations of the brethren. On
the motion of Bro. J. Pearson , P.M., seconded by the
S.W., ,1 Past Master's jewel was unanimously voted to

Bro . Tickle, W.M. Lod ge was then called off for re
[reshment , and the brethren sat down to a very nice ban
quet , at which the W.M. presided , and , assisted by Bro
Loverdc , W.S., was unremitting in attention to the corn.!
forts of the brethren. The toasts were admirably proposed
and the brethren were treated to other than the set phrases
which they are accustomed to hear. In introducing th.
first toast, the W.M. said the toast of " The Queen " Was
paramount in all assemblies of Eng lishmen , and not the
less so in the Urban Lodge. It has been said that "Kings
make reigns ; and Queens make eras," and when English
history—the history of the present reign—came to be writ,
ten , he ventured to think that the Victorian era would not
be surpassed by any that bad preceded it. The health of
our beloved Queen needed not many words of adulation
from him , and he would therefore simply give the toast of
"Her Majesty the Queen ,"—the leader of Eng lish , in fact
he mi ght say of modem society. The toast of " The
Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M.," led the W.M. to say that
His Royal Highness was an English gentleman as well
as the Grand Master of Freemasons , and it was his quali.
ties as an Eng lish gentleman that had made him so
popular , and endeared him to Eng lishmen. He did not
think he was travelling out of his province when he said
that of all the Princes of Wales who had figured in Eng.
lish history there had been none so popular as the present
Grand Master. After " The Health of the Pro Grand
Master " had been honoured , the W.M. proposed " The
Deputy Grand Alaster and the rest of the Grand Officers ,"
and coupling with it the name of Bro. Joh n M. Wike,
P.G.D., referred to this well-known name in connection
with the Masonic Institutions. Directing the brethren 's
attention to the numerous jewels on Bro. Wike's breast , he
said they represented a Stewardshi p for these Institutions
as many as fourteen times , and he ventured to say there
never came within the Urban Lodge such a representative
of the Charities as Bro. Wike , who had rilled in past
times not only the office of S.G.D. of England , but that of
S.G.W. of his (the W.M.'s) native county, East Lanca.
shire. Bro. Wike , in acknowledging the toast, said he
must plead guilty to both these indictments ; he had held
the offices referred to, and he had done all that in his
power lay for the promotion of the cause of the Masonic
Charities. It was this one word " Charity " which en.
abled him to say something in response to the toast. There
could not be a Mason who did not own that it was one o[
the greatest ornaments of the Order to have such institu.
lions connected with it as the Benevolent Institution and
the Boy s' and Girls' Schools. That it was proper , that it
was right, to relieve those brethren who from various cir-
cumstances were no longer able to support themselves, that
it was their bounden duty to care for the widows of the bre-
thren when the brethren had depaited this life, was so evi-
dent a proposition—it was a duty so consonant with every
princi ple of reli gion and morality—that he did not care to
say one word concerning it. That it was their duty to go
further , and not stopping at relieving existing wants, pro .
viding for the wants of the coming generation , was also
an evident fact. In this the brethren might take credit
to themselves , and stand forth without a biush before the
world and say that such institutions did not exist outsidr
the Craft. There were no such schools anywhere, simply
because they were not charity schools supported by alms-
giv ing;  but the childre n were put into them as the
children of our unfortunate brothers , and not as those re.
ceiving a pittance or dole. The brethren were improvi ng
thore schools while they were increasing them year by
year . Long might they continue to be the pride of the
Order, nay, he might almost say, the reason why our or-
ganisation existed. But the word " charity " taken
simply in that sense, was not the onl y sense in which
Masons understood it , nor was it for charity in that sense
that Masonry existed. The " charity " of Frcemasoniy
was not simpl y the charity which consisted of putting one's
hand in the pocket , that the man who had money should
give it to the man who had none. I le was bound to be-
lieve , as every Freemason believed , that Soloinan was a
Freemason , and that Freemasons had existed ever since ;
and he also believed that the Apostle Paul was a Freema-
son, or he would never have given such a definition of the
word " charity " as he did. It was that definition of
charity they ought to strive to inculcate in all the new
initiates. The " charity " which was the bond of Free-
masonry, which had kept Freemasons in existence, and
would keep it in existence, was the charity which was re-
presented by the shorter word " love." When a man be.
came a Freemason the precepts of the Order taught him I"1
he .1 little more loving and gcneious than the hard world
lie saw around him ; he saw that he was to discover
something good in men. In the " outer world" men scl
up a round god in the shape of a sovereign and wor
shi pped i t ;  but when he entered Freemasonry he found it
something better. I le found in it that he was taught t«
believe not the worst of a man , but the best ; and he fountl
when he advanced to the hi gher degrees of FreemasoWT
that he was not to believe even when a thing looked bad
in a brother , but that he was to seek for a favourable in-
terpretation , and eveii to believe that there was somethliii?
good though he did not see it. That was the charity "l

should stiive after , and which would keep us together as
long as the world laste d, so long as we were actuated by
the noble sentiment of thinking ihe best of each other , ot
believing everything that was good and repu diating every-
thing tliat was evil. So long as we shewed our faith m
this princi ple so bug would Freemasonry flourish, and so
long would the brethren assemble at tlieir mommy
ings and be enabled to drink the health and do honour 11
the heads of the Order. (Hear hear.) In giving ' "
Health of the Initiates ," the W.M. contrasted the pre*'
position of the lodge with the position it was in as
garded the number of its members when he was 'nltl3 .
live or six years ago. He thanked Bro. Wike for "
noble sentiments he had given utterance to, becaus



thoug ht he had thereby instilled into the minds of the three
1 rethren who had just joi ned thoug hts which not only did
honour to Freemasonry, but would do honour to the Ini-
tiates if they would onl y follow them. He believed these
I rtthr en would take advantage of the sentiments of Bro.
Wike. F°r> what was Freemasonry ? He had often told
i.:« nrivate friends , in reply to their enquiries , that Freema-
ort ry was a gigantic charitable institution. Some people
jj it was a sentiment, but this was not the fact , for it

vas a practical thing applied to real life. The W .M.
concluded by proposing " The Health of the Initiates"
who severally responded . " The Visitors " was the next

ast , t0 which each of those brethren was called on for a
„„„1v. Bro. Wike proposed " The W.M.," who, he said ,
presided at the banquet table as well as he did in the
lodge. He had filled the chair with the approval of
every member of the lodge, and he was now quit-
ting it with the regret of every member
0f the lodge. Un der his presidency the bre-
thren had felt themselves well cared for in the lodge
„,,H in the hours of refreshment. When he left the chair
he would bear with him the thanks of every member. He
hoped he would be as well succeeded as he had been well
preceded. Nothing was so healthy a sign in a lodge as
ihe ability of its officers , and there could not be a stronger
testimony to the merits of the W.M. than the able assist-
ance he had had from these brethren. In the course of
his reply, the W.M. siid he hoped that leaving the chair
he should leave it with the goodwill of all the brethren.
If anything had occurred during his year of office that had
huit the feelings of any of them it had not been his fault.
It had been his earnest desire to do justice to all, but in
doing just ice to all he felt he could not consult the wishes
nf all. With respect to the Treasurer's remark in lodge
regarding the liberality of the W.M , and its effect on
the funds , he felt that when the annual account came to
be made up the balance of the present W.M. would not be
far behind that of the l.P.M. They had not reached the
audit yet, and he dared say there were some funds to come
in which would brighten the prospects of the lodge, and
lighten the heart and sweeten the tongue of their Treasurer.
"The P.M.'s " was the next toast, which was responded to
by Bros. Pearson, Carpenter, Marston , Ware, and the
Treasurer. Bro. Simpson responded to the toast of "The
W.M. elect," and said he would endeavour to perform his
duties with satisfaction to all the brethren. The Tyler's
toast concluded a most agreeable evening. Lodge was
then resumed , and afterwards closed , and the brethren
«-Darated.

CARNARVON LODGE (No. 1632).
PRESENTATION TO B RO. R. PAWSON H OOTON .

The installation meeting of the above lodge was
held on Saturday last at the Albion Tavern, Alders-
"ate-strcct. There was a large gathering of the
brethren on the occasion , and among the brethren

present were three honorary members cA" the lodge,
Bro. John Hervey, G.Secretary ; Bro. James Terry,
l'.G.D.C. Herts ; and Bro. H. Gustavus Buss , P.G.W.
.Middlesex. The lod ge was opened by Bro. R. P. Hooton ,
W.M., assisted by Bros. W. S. Whitaker , S.W. ; James
Cowan , ].W. ; Joh n Clarricoats , Treas. ; Montagu Scott,
Sec. ; f. S. Hellier , S.D. ; Nelson Reed , J.D.; Thos.
Brown , D.C. ; George C. Searle, Org. ; C. A. Brock ,
Steward ; George Briggs, I.(J .; and W. Stcedman , 1 yler.
There were several lay members present, besides visitors :
Bros. W. Porter, W.M. 1269; H. Bartlctt , P.M. 147 ; C.
.1. Hogg, P.M. 58, P.G.S. ; Edward Terry, S.W. 13 19;
Thos. Loveridgc, P.M. 28 ; W. M. Medcalf , 1086 ; James
J. Chapman , 154 1J George Luscombe, 879 ; W. Barber,
754 ; Bertram Noakes, S.D. 92; W. Harvey, 377 ;  J.
Micay, 25 ; George Whitehouse, S.D. 1385 ; W. Manger,
P.M. 1314; H. A. Lovett , J.W. 13 14; H. Searle, 11G8 ;
Licorge J. Harwood , 1056; Thos. W. C. Buck , 1S5 ; E.
Morrish , 765; S. D. Ghosley, 18^ ; Render Brock, 765 ;
David Russell , 6157; W. Buck , W.M. 637 ; J.
McCubbin , P.P.S.G.D. Berks and Bucks , P.M. 948;
Lieorgc Kenning, P.G.D. Middlesex , P.M. 132 ; A. A,
Sloltenhoff , P.M. 21 ; Joh n Bumper , 142O; S,
Earl , 186 ; J. G. Shearman , W.M. 28 ; G. H,
Caviot , 1426 ; and H. Massey (" Freemason ").
Ihe W.M. passed Bco. Philip Bullock to the Second De-
free , and raised Bro. George Chaffey as a Master Mason.
Afterwards Bro. Hooton installed Bro. XV. S. Whitaker in
the chair , and the following brethren were appointed to
office :—Bros. R. P. Hooton , I.P.M., P.M. 765 ; James
Cr-ivan, S.W. (Lodge Commercial, 180, Oban) ; Thos.
S. Hellier , I.G. 1580, S.W. ; J. Clarricoats, Treas. ; Mon-
tagu Scott , P.M.', Sec. ; Nelson Reed, S.D. ; G. Briggs,
J.D.; Geo. A. Brock , I.G. ; Thomas Brown , D.C. ;
Fred . Morgan , W.S, j George Carevv Searle, Org j and
W. Stcedman , Ty ler. Bro. John Hervey delivered the
charge to the W.M. ; Bro. Terry the charge to the
Wardens ; and Bro. Montagu Scott the charge to the
Rethren . Subsequentl y the lod ge was closed , and the
I'rthren adjourned to a splendid banquet served by Bro.
Jinnings , the manager of the tavern. The customary
tasts followed. Bro. John Hervey respondeil to the toast
J " The Pro G.M., the D.G.M., and Grand Officers ," and
U|d that in returning thanks for these eminent brethren he
mi ght say they needed no words of praise from him, inas-
much as they were doing their work excellentl y, and this
bet was well known and appreciated by all the brethren
P[escnt. This lodge bearing the name of the Pro Grand
"aster, all the members must feel that they were part and
^rcel of the Pro Grand Master , who, although he was
n°t present, was watching over them, thinking of them,
'"d rejoicin g in their success. As far as the Present and
'»»t Grand Officers went, he believed they had shown that¦lii-y wcre not w)10]iy ornamental on more than one oc-
'j *sion , for even on the 24th November eight of those bre-
"en worked the Sections in the Emulation Lodge of Im-
provement in a manner which ensured the gratification of
«• who heard them. For himself , lie (Grand Secretary)
*' hoped and trusted to come to the Carnarvon Lodge

that evening for more reasons than one ; first of all , because
he expected to sec the present W.M. installed , and second-
ly, because he knew that he should receive a cordial and
kind reception from every member of the lodge. He antici-
pated it because he consecrated the lod ge twelve months
since, and he looked forward with much pleasure to this
visit. That pleasure had been enhanced in several ways,
by the excellent working of the I.P.M., which convinced
him that during the past year all the work had been done
well, and to the satisfaction of every one. He saw in the
lod ge a spirit of kindness and cordiality throughout , such
as should pervade every lodge in the Craft ; and it rejoiced
him to see that the lod ge had made such progress durin g
one short year. He saw round the tabic an immense
gathering, which spoke well for the lodge, for its mem-
bers, and for the officers. It was immensely gratif ying to
him to see the brother who was appointed S.W. last year
now installed as W.M., and the other officers also ad-
vanced a step. It was a proof that they would reflect credit
on the Craft and honour on the lodge of which they were
founders and first officers. He was almost astonished to
find himself there, and yet not among strangers, although
there were many strangers to him present. So many
being present showed how the Craft had progressed and
the lodge had progressed , because there were many bre-
thren who had come into it recently, and who had joined
it, he believed , under the expectation that they wcre
entering a society which was based upon that which was
not only good, but noble, and that would conduce to their
gratification as a grand body. It was often asked why
and for whaT benefit Freemasonry existed. He thoug ht
they might look round the table and say that they met
together—men who were total strangers to each other for
the time being; but they rubbed their shoulders together
and knocked off those corners which existed necessarily
outside the lodge. They came amongst each other prob-
ably as strangers, but they went away as friends. Al-
though probably taking up too much of their time, for
which he apologised) lie must say he was pleased to come
among the brethren of the lodge, and was gratified by the
compliment they had paid him. He trusted that the suc-
cess which the Carnarvon Lodge had achieved during the
past year might not only be equalled but exceeded in
years to come. (Hear, hear.; Bro. Hooton pro-
posed " The Health of the Worshipful Master,"
who, he said, was initiated onl y three years ago, and was
a living proof of what might be done by aptitude in
acquiring Masonic knowledge at lodges of instruction.
The W.M. was very naturally proud of the position hi
occupied , not only as Master of a lodge but of a lodge so
young in the Craft as the Carnarvon Lodge. All the
brethren knew, but more especially those who were im-
mediately connected with him in Masonry, how assiduous
the W.M. had been since his initiation. He had attended
lodges of instruction night after night , and as a result he
was the pride of the younger brethren. It took him (Bro.
Hooton) seven long years to attain the Master's chair ;
but that was a long time ago. He hoped the W.M.'s
example would be followed by the junior members of the
lodge, and if they only devoted time, study, and thought
to their work there was nothing that might not be achieved
in Masonry. The W.M. in reply, said it was with feelings
of ming led pleasure and regret that he rose to replj  to the
toast that had just been proposed by the I.P.M., of plea-
sure at finding himself the occupant of his present honour-
able position , but of regret at his inability to find words
to express his feelings of gratitude. Bro. Hooton had
just said that he (the W.M.) had only been initiated three
years ago ; but he did not wish to arrogate to himself any
distinction on that ground. He must exp lain to the
visitors that it was owing to the confidence the brethren
had placed in him that he had now the honour of occupy-
ing the Master's chair j for there were many brethren
quite as competent as himself who had had to serve their
seven years of office before reaching that position. He was
full y sensible of the honour they conferred upon him , and
he was also alive to the important duties which devolved
upon him. It was essscntial in every candidate for the
Master 's chair that he should feel himself competent to
perform the duties. It was doubly important in the Car-
narvon Lodge that the W.M. should thoroughly under-
stand his duties before he attempted to perform the cere-
monies in the presence of brethren who also knew how to
perform those duties, and who attended lod ges of instruc-
tion the same as he did. If not, they must fee! vexation
and disappointment when they saw the ceremonies
performed in a negligent and inefficient manner. He
hoped they would not have that complaint to make of
him, but that he would give them satisfaction. When the
time came round for him to cede his office to other hands
he hoped he would hand over the warrant ot the lodge to
his successor " without spot or blemish ," well knowing
that his brethren would say in the generosity of their
heart , "Well done, good and faithful servant." (Hea r
hear.) The W.M. then proposed " The Health of the
l.P.M." He said it would ill become him to say much of
so distinguished a brother, but he thought he could not
speak higher in his favour than by saying that he had had
fifteen initiates in his year, and that they hadjall been
initiated, passed, and raised by him. Bro. Hooton had
not only performed these ceremonies, but he had performed
them well. The l.P.M. deserved all their sy m pathies and
all their thanks , and he retired from the chair with great
honour. The lod ge had been pleased to vote him a Past
Master 's jewel , which he (the W.M.) had now the honour to
place on bis breast. (Cheers.) Bro. Hooton in reply
said he rose to return thanks with no ordinary amount of
pleasure and satisfaction. It was a very proud distinction
to be the Master of a lodge of Freemasons, and if it were
possible it was a still greater distinction to be Master of
such a lod ge as the Carnarvon Lodge. He had durin g
his year of office endeavoured to the utmost of his ability
to carry out the duties of his office. If lie had succeeded
it was a sufficient proof that he had endeavoured to do so,

and he could lay the flattering unction to his soul that he
had performed his work with credit to himself and satis-
faction to the brethren. As regarded the formation of the
lodge he had taken some part in that, and the brethren
could testify that he had striven to maintain its dignity.
He felt satisfied that the brethren were pleased with what
he had done by awarding him the massive and elegant
jewel which had been just placed on his breast by the
W.M. To be of any value such a present should mean
something, and it was, because it meant some-
thing that he highly prized it , and should
highly prize it to the latest period of his life. It recorded
that he was the first W.M. of such a highly distinguished
lodge as the Carnarvon Lodge, a lodge which
he hoped might be ever more successful in
the future if possible than it had been in the past. Every
expense of the lodge had been defrayed during its first
year. There were twenty-three honorary members, two
joi ning members , and fifteen candidates. He must thank
the officers and brethren of the lodge one and all for their
kind co-operation with him in performing the work of the
lodge. Without good officers a Master could no nothing,
but with good officers he could defy the world. Twelve
months ago he undertook the office of W.M. with anxiety,
care, and thought. He then made a promise to carry out
his duties , and that he had done so he was sat isfied by
the satisfaction of the brethren and the testimony of a good
conscience. One of his last acts was to write to the Pro
Grand Master for his permission to the lodge to bear his
coat of arms, feeling sure that the lodge would not sully
those arms. In reply he had received a letter from Lord
Donoug hmore, S.G.W. of England , as follows :—" Co-
lonial Office , 15th Nov., 1876. Sir and Brother ,—l am
directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of Nov. 1 3th , and to state that his
lordship has great pleasure in complying with the request
therein with regard to the use of his arms by the Carnar-
von Lodge. With reference to the second portion of your
letter, whilst fully appreciating the kind expressions in
which your invitation is couched, his lordship much re-
grets that he will be unable to avail himself of it. The
pressure of public business at this moment, and for some
time to come, will be so great both in this department
and elsewhere, that his time is more than fully occupied.
I am , sir and brother, faithfully and fraternally yours,
Donoughmore, G.S.W." Bro. Hooton concluded by
observing that the jewel which had been pre-
sented to him bore Lord Carnarvon's arms, and that
the lodire had thp authorit y of hi< loriUhm fr.r nctnrr tV»„rvi

members of the Craft there wcre none who had determined
more thoroughly to app ly themselves to the interests of
the Masonic Institutions than the mem bers of the Carnar-
von Lodge. Proof has been given of this (he continued)
by your balance sheet this evening, you having placed
away in your first year's existence a sum of over £50 to
benefit the Institutions : and I congratulate the Master of
this lodge as well as its members on having done all they
could to enhance the prosperity of the lodge, and to con-
sider the wants of those who arc less blessed than them-
selves. From what I can learn from your remarks this
evening, before a very long time, brethren , you will be
called upon to vote away a portion of your invested funds ;
and I venture to hope that the cause of the aged may not
be overlooked in connection with the Institutions for the
boys and the girl s, and more especially so, sir, as in
February next the Benevolent Institution will have the
honour of having as its chairman for the first time His
Royal Highness Prince Leopold , the Ri ght Worshipful the
Provincial Grand Master for Oxford ; and as the Secretary
of that institution I think you will agree with me that it is
a very pardonable ambition on my part to endeavour on
the first occasion of His Royal I lighness presiding to have
as large a Board of Stewards as it is possible to congre-
gate together, with the view to having the largest amount
of subscriptions ever announced on behalf of that institu-
tion. That can very readily be done if a similar plan is
adopted to that which has been adopted in the Cripplegate
Lodge. When I had the pleasure of giving my reply for
the Masonic Institutions on the occasion of die installation
meeting of that lodge, within four minutes afterward s the
sum of £55 was placed on a Steward's list to represent the
old people at their festival in February next. I am certain
of this, that the Carnarvon Lodge is desirous to do all it
can. I know the spirit of emulation exists among all its
members. Subject to the condition of their own funds
and their own wants, they are desirous of doing all they
can when the time comes for the allotment of the money
for each institution. But though you may think of the
Boys' School and the Girls' School—two noble institutions
that are doing admirabl y their duty by providing for
nearly 400 children—after doing all you can on their be-

"Thc Visitors " was the next toast, to which Bro. Stolten-
hoff and others responded. The W.M. then gave " The
Masonic Charities," reminding the brethren of the defini-
tion of charity in the lectures, and that they would be
called upon to vote a sum out of the £56 in the benevo-
lent fund towards the Benevolent Institutions. Bro.
Terry responded. He was certain that amonsr all the

half and for their welfare, do not let those who have borne
the heat and burden of the day, those who have been like
ourselves in prosperous circumstances , when the day o!
adversity has overtaken them , be forgotten ; do not let it
be considered that because those poor old men and poor
old women who have had the misfortune to outlive their
day and generation , have none of those who knew them
in their day of prosperity to assist them , that it is not our
duty to do so. On their behalf I venture to appeal to the
Carnarvon Lodge, one of the most prosperous in the
Craft , whenever the claims of the Masonic Institutions are
brought before them , not to forget the Benevolent Institu-
tion. I know well I am speaking now to a very sym-
pathetic body of brethren. I know I have but to ask,
and you will give. I have not , but I venture to hope
that between now and February next I may have, the



honour of receiving the name of some member of the
lodge representing you as Steward at our festival ; I
know then that the members of the lodge will rally
round him and do their duty to the lodge for the sake of
the Earl of Carnarvon , the Pro Grand Master, whose
name and arms you bear. I thank you , sir, very much
indeed for proposing, and I thank the brethren for having
very kindl y responded to this toast , and I have onl y, in
conclusion , to hope and trust that every success may at-
tend this Carnarvon Lodge and all its members ; and the
best wish I think I can utter for your happ iness and pros-
perity, is this, that largely may you give to all the Institu-
tions, and never have any occasion to find among your mem-
bers, or any of your descendants , those who may have to
ask for a return of the kindness you bestowed 0:1 the
charities of the Order. (Hear hear, and cheers.) Bro.
James Cowan , S.W., responded to the toast of "The
Officers." Considering the very recent period when his
latest honours had been conferred upon him , when he had
nut yet recovered from his blushes , he hoped the bre-
thren would not think his reply was inadequate. For
himself , as well as the rest of the officers , he would say
they considered it their duty to obey the W.M. Twelve
months ago he expressed himself in that hall to the effect
that it was the happiest and most glorious moment of his
life that the office of J.W. had been conferred on him. On
that occasion Grand Secretary invested him Jwith the
collar of J.W. He had recently had conferred on him the
collar of S.W., and he considered that while it was his
privilege to wear that collar he was to qualif y himself for
the discharge of the duties connected with the office of
S.W. While in that office he should use his best endea-
vours to maintain the di gnity of his chair, and he trusted
his exertions would meet with the W.M.'s approbation.
He thanked the W.M. for the graceful opportuni ty af-
forded him , by coupling his name with the toast of "The
Officers ," of acknowled ging the kindness of the W.M. in
raising him to the distinguished position he now occupied.
The other officers also replied , and the Tyler's toast
having been given , the brethren separated. A splendid
musical entertainment was given in the course of the even-
ing- by Bros. Willcocks, Brown , Cotton , F.Willcocks, Pearce,
Reed , Clarricoats, Russell , Medcalf , Earl, Searle, Moiton ,

and Dafforn , the accompaniments being played |]by Bro.
G. C. Searle, Organist. Bro. Montagu Scott gave his re-
citation of " Solomon " and Daniel.

BEDFORD. — Stuarl Lodge (No. 540).—The
29th day ol November witnessed another of those pleasant
gatherings for which this lodge is so just ly famous, it
being the anniversary banquet. It was a day long to be
remembered in the annals of the lod ge, for it witnessed the
installation , as W.M., of a descendant of one of the original
founders of the lod ge, who , as he inherits their revered
name , so too inherits the respect and esteem in which
they were ever held by the lodge. The now l.P.M., Bro.
Capt. Green , after the minutes had been read and con-
firmed , proposed, and Bro. W. J. Nash , P.M., seconded ,
a grant of £2$, which Capt. Green is raising for Bro.
Warren , who is an old member of the lodge, and who has
recently been obliged, from old age and failing sight , to
resign the post of station master to the London and North-
western Railway Company at Bedford , a position which ,
we believe, he has held ever since the opening of the line.
Bro. Green then vacated the chair, when the installation
ceremony was very ably performed by Bro. Dr. Prior ,
P.M., and Secretary of the lodge. The newly-installed
W.M., Col. Stuart, P.G.S.W. of England , P.G.H. Eng-
and , Sec, Sec, then proceeded to invest his officers as
follows:—Bros . Capt. Green , J.P., l.P.M. ; W. Finlin-
son, P.M., S.W. ; Capt. Colburn , J.W.; Rev. C.
Brereton , B.C.L. and R.D., Chap. ; Prior , M.D., P.M., Sec. ;
Alderman Sergeant, P.M. Treas. ; Alderman Bull , J.P.,
Steward ; Coombs, M.R.C.S., &c, S.D. ; J. Allen , J.D. ;
11. Thody, I.G. ; Pi per , M.A., Org. ; G. Reynolds , Tyler,
The other P.M.'s of the lodge present wcre Bros. Capt.
Polhill-Turner , M.P., D.L. ; W. F. Nash , J.l'. j  G. P,
Nash , Cuthbert , Billson , Trapp, and Rev. Fawsctt Ward ,
M.A., late of Louth , Lincolnshire. Amongst the brethren
were Bros. Alderman Hurst , Wicks, Peck, Lane, Lamhie,
Stafford , Roc, Thompson , Whittaker , Kilpin , Roberts ,
Leslie, and Dr. Rh ys Williams, Ast. G.S. Wks. England.
Amongst the visitors we noticed Bros. Haydon , P.G.S.
Kngland ; Ballard , of Prov. G.L. Cambridgeshire ;
Aldermen Cumberland and I laztl^rove , P.M.'s of 475 ;
Chambers, 475 ; Sewa rd, 147 ; Richardson , P.M. 455 ;
Roe and Game, 333 ; Hillhous e, 228 ; and Dunkley, of
Tunbiid gc Wells. The banquet was excellent , doing as
much credit to the host as the arrangements generally did
to the Steward , Bro. Bull.

BIRKENHEAD.—Mersey Lodge (No. 477).
—The November meeting of this flouiidling lodge took
place a few days ago, at the spacious Masonic Chambers
Argyle-strctt. Bro. F. G. Adams, W.M., prei-ided , and
there was a large attendance of the brethren. Mr. George
Lloy d, of Balls-road , Claug hton , was impressivel y ini-
tiated by the W.M., and several brethren were raised to
Ihe Third Degree. Bro. T. Bartow , of the Kock Lodge,
was admitted as a joining member.

DEPTFORD—Royal Oak Lodge (No. 87.) —
The regular meeting of this well.established lodge was
held at the White Swan Hotel , 21 7, Hi gh-street , Deptford ,
on Thursday, November 23rd. Bro. H. J. Tuson , W.M.,
opened the lodge. The minutes of the previous meetin g
were rea d , confirmed , and signed by the W.M. He passed
Bros. Whibley, Sanders , Fowler, and Davis to the Second
Degree, raised Bros. Abbott and Michaels ; and Bro. G.
Andrews , P.M., D.C, raised Bros. Buchele and Wilder-
inuth to the Third Degree. The work was abl y done.
Several important notices of motion were agreed to. The
initiation and joining fees were raised each to ten guineas.
The services of the W.M. were accepted as Steward to re-
present this lod ge at the festival for the Royal Masonic
Brncvolent Institution for A ged Freemasons, l ie headed

his list with ten pounds , and the lod ge will supplement
that amount with a similar sum. He also received the
promise of a good support from the members. It was
unanimousl y decided to support the scheme to be intro-
duced by the South liistern Masonic Association for se-
curing the election of all candidates approved of for all
the Charities , Bro. Wm. Andrews , P.M., Treas , being
elected as the represen tative fro m this lod ge. Business
ended , the lod ge was closed and adjourned till January.
There were present Bros. J. J. Pakes , S.W. ; ). Baxter
Lang le-, J.W.; W. Andrews , P.M., Treas. ; F.' Walters ,
G.J.D. Middlesex , P.M ., See. ; G. T. Limn , S.D. ; R.
Hannan , J.D. ; J. G. Vohmann , I.G. ; H. ]. Fisher,
Org.; G. Andrews , P.M., D.C : A. Maeers , 'W. Sim-
mons , J. G. Thomas , H. J. Harvey, W. O. Lockhead ,
H. W. F. Fellows, and others. The long list of visitors
included Bros. C. Rel ph , P.P.G.S.D. Kent , P.M. 18S,
P.M . 77 ;  J. Roper, P.M. 147 ; B. Beaver , 700 ; T.
Gambrill , 1194 ; R. J. Dart , 19:; G. Brown , P.M.
169; It. W. Robinson , 879 ; D. Smith , 1326 , and
others.

PAIGNTON.—Torbay Lodge (No. 1.358).—
This succesful lod ge held its usual monthly meeting on
Tuesday, zSth ult., at the Town Hall , Paignton. As on
this occasion a Past Master 's jewel was to be presented to
the l.P.M , Bro. W. E. Warren , a large number of Past
Masters , visitors, and members of the lod ge assembled to
do him honour. Bro. J. Couldrey presided , and was
supported by Bros. Wr. E. Warren , I P.M.; |. T. Good,
rid ge, P.M. ; J. J. C. Piller, P M.; Rev. H. B nvden ,
P.P.G.C ; Jas. Greenfield , P.P.G.D. ; C. H. Law, P.P.
G.W. Herts ; and J. Piggott , W.M. 328. Amon >
the visitors were Bros. S. Burton , S.W. 328 ; R. C
Smith , 328 ; J. Salter , 328 ; Wakeham ," 32S ; P.
Warren , 1254, Semper Pidclis , Exeter ; Willey, Exeter ,
Brent Lodge, 1284; and Valentine , Teignmouth 303.
The W.M. opened the lod ge, and the minutes having been
confirmed the chair was occupied by P.M. Bro. J. T.
Goodridge, who proceeded to initiate Mr. Thomas Ham-
lyn into the mysteries of the Craft in his usual happy
manner. The lod ge was then opened in the Second De-
gree, and Bro. S. R. Higham , a candidate for the Third
Degree, having proved his proficiency, was entrusted and
retired. The lod ge having been opened in the Third De-
gree, the chair was filled by P.M. Bro. the Rev. R.
Bowden , who raised Bro. Hi gham to the Sublime Degree
of a Master Mason in a manner that left nothing to he
desired. The W.M. having resumed the gavel and closed
down the lod ge', in eloquent and comp limentary language
adiivessed the I.P.M., Bro. Warren , and begged his ac-
cept.nice of a handsome Past Master 's jewel , not only as a
mark of the esteem ami respect in which he was held by
the brethren of the lod ge, but for Ihe zeal he had evinced
for Freemasonry from the formation ol the Torbay Lodge,
of which he was the active founder , as well as for the
efficient manner he had discharged the office of Worship-
ful Master during the past year. Bro. Warren , he remarked ,
was at his post every lodge ni ght , and whatever work was
to be done he was always founil equal to the occasion , his
rendering the various ceremonies being as nearly perfect
as possible, and his luling being as firm and as dignified
as it was urbane and felicitous. The lod ge felt a debt oi
gratitude to the W. brother for the exemp lary manner in
which he had discharged the great and onerous duties
appertaining to his hi gh office , and the brethren desired
to mark their appreciation of his abilities and conduct
whilst at their head by requesting him as W. Master to
present him with the jewel voted him , and at the same time
to wish him , on their behalf, lon g life, happ iness, and pros-
perity. The I. P.M., Bro. Warren , said he could not
adequatel y thank them all for their fraternal good will
and kindness , manifested in the tangible token of their
esteem so flatteringl y bestowed upon him. His airs and
object had been throug hout his Masonic career (and he
had filled almost every office) to do his duty conscien-
tiously as in the sight of the Great Architect of the
Universe , whom we all acknowled ged , and he believed he
had been so blessed with the hearty co-operation of his
officers and brethren in the lod ge that his duties had been
rendered comparativel y light. He felt , and should always
regard with pleasure , the unvaried kindness and brotherl y
love he had received at their hands. A kind word and deed
had cheered him more than once in his difficulties , and
hel ped him in his path of duty, at the same time he also
felt that he had had more honour s showered upon him
than he deserved. His aim also had been to rule justly
and equitably, and to deserve their approbation. If their
kind present meant anything , it meant that he had been
successful in so doing, and the inward satisfaction of
knowing that his c'uties had been performed in an accept-
able manner was sufficientl y a reward , but to be honoured
as they had honoured him was more than he expected.
The handsome jewel he should wear with pride and
pleasure whenever in lod ge, and of all his possessions he
should treasure that , as the visible expression of their
inward feelings of brotherl y love towards him. The Torbay
Lod ge was, he mi ght say, founded at his insti gation , and
althoug h at ihe time a young Mason he had exerted
himself to obtain a meeting of the brethren in the neigh-
bourhood. This meeting was attended by distinguished
members of the Craft , happ il y of one heart and one mind ,
and the Torbay Lodge became a reality, and his prayer
was that f'om yea r to year it mi ght increase and prosper
even more than it had hitherto done. He would ever
cheiish the remembrance of this day, and hand down their
valuable present to his childre n as an incentive to them to
du their duty. Two brethren wcre proposed as joinin g
members , and the lodge having been closed the brethren
adj6urned to an excellent spread in their clothing room,
and the evening was spent in a pleasant and harmonious
manner , the speeches being pertinent and pregnant with
Masonic fervour.

MOLD.—Sir Watkin Lodge (No. 1477).—The

members of this lodge met at their lodge-room in theMarket Hall , on Monday, the 20th ult. There was agood muster of the brethren. Bro. J. Salmon , P.J.G.W
presided , and performed the work in his usual effective
sty le. Mr. A. Howard was initiated , and Bros. Hughes
and James >vere raised. s

CHISLEHURST.—Chisleliurst Lodge (No.
153 1).—The regular meeting of this new and flouri shing
lodge was hel d on Saturday, at the Bull's Head , Chisle-
hurst , and , notwithstandin g the inclemency of the weather
a goodly number of the brethren assembled to discharge
their Masonic duties. Among those present wcre Bros
George Guest , W.M. ; W. Ki pps, S.W.; Gloster, I .W •
James Griffin , P.M., Sec ; Hutclnngs , I.G. ; Hunt
W.S. ; Grant , Ty ler, and the following members of the
bulge : — Bros. West, Williams , Wain , Mollis , W. O.
Goldsmith (" Freemason "), Hooker, Samuels, Hay line
Dana , and Luck , and visitors, Bros. Thompson , 147- ,
and Dowsett , 79. The lodge having been dul y opened
the minutes of the last lotlee meeting were read and con-
firmed , and the usual routine business was disposed of.
There being no special business for consideration , the bre-
thren with true Masonic spirit devoted an hour in working
several of the sections, in which they exhibited much pro-
ficiency. The lodge was afterwards opened in the superior
degree and then closed down , when , at the request of the
brethren , the S.W., Bro. W. Ki pps, undertook to represent
the lodge at the forthcoming festival of the Royal Ma-
sonic Benevolent Institution. The lodge having been
closed, refreshment was served , and the usual loyal an I
Masonic toasts were given by the W.M. and heartily res-
ponded to. In proposing the toast of " The M.W.G.M.,
His Royal Hi ghness the Prince of Wales," the W.M. al-
luded to the gratification that every member of the Craft
must have experienced a*, tile enthusiastic reception His
Royal Highness met with in India;  and his safe return to
his native country was a source ol congratulation to every
one. They all knew that the Grand Master took the
deepest interest in the welfare of the Craft , and was
ever read y to appear amongst them when circumstances
permitted , as was evident by his recent visit to
Norwich to install Lord Suffield in the important office of
P.G.M. They could not Lot regard it as a hi gh honour
to be presided over by the Heir Apparent. The toast
having been dul y honoured the W.M. gave "The Pi,,
G.M., D.G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers , Past
and Present ," all of whom , he said , were e-ntilled to the
thanks and confidence of the Craft. Speakin g of tin-
Earl of Carnarvon he point ed out that onl y the previous
day his lordshi p had severed himself from his important
public duties in order to attend to a Masonic call , he
having been present at the festival of the Emulation
Lod ge tf Improvement. The next toast was " The
Health of Viscount I lolmesdale , the Prov. G.M. of Kent ,"
who, the W.M. said , took the liveliest interest in the well.
being of the province as was shown by the communica-
tions they had received from him and the close watch he
kept over their proceedings. This toast , as also that
of " The Rest of the Prov. Grand Officers," was heartil y
received. In reply to the toast of his health the W.M,
regretted that the lodge had not much business to trans,
act, but said there were accidental circumstances to ac-
count lor this. They were, however , a very harmonious
body ; in fact , a pattern in this respect , and he believed
they carried out the princi ples of Masonry in the highest
sense. In reply to the toast of "The l.P.M. and the other
Officers ," Bro. Griffin , Secretary , expressed his regret that
Bro. J. Coutts , P.G.P., the I.P.M., was prevented by ill-
ness from being present. They always welcomed him, and
were glad to see so able and genial a worker amongst
them. (Cheers.) Much sympathy was expressed by the
brethren for Bro. Coutts, who was one of the founders of
the lod ge, its first W.M., and present l.P.M. and Trea-
surer. Reply ing to " The Masonic Charities," Bro. Ki pps
expressed the pleasure it would afford him to represent the
lodge at the forthcoming festival of the Royal Masonic Bene-
volent Institution , and said when he had previousl y acted
as Steward on behal f of the lodge at the charities he was
able to take up a good round sum. From the subscrip-
tions he had received from the brethren during the after,
noon , and the promises of support he had received from
those who were not present , he had every reason to believe
lie should be able to hand in a considerably larger sum
than before. " The Visitors " and other toasts followed,
and a most agreeable afternoon was spent , the Tyler's
toast concluding the programme.

LIVERPOOL.—Dramatic Lodge (No. 1609).
—The most satisfactory success continues to attend this
lod ge, which held its monthl y meeting at the Masonic
Hall , Hope-street, Liverpool , on the 28th ult. Bro.
Joseph Bell , W.M., presided , and amongst the largest
-..(..H. ^^ f nflinere r.. «>rt, Lure otl#l vicitnrc . Vet SL'tn at tllC

Dramatic were Bros. B. B. Ma rson, P.M.; W-. •'¦
Chapman, S.W. -, Lindo Courlenay, J.W. ; A. Woolricn,
Treas. ; H. ]. Loveday, Sec ; W. Sandbrook , J.D.i
J. Atkinson , I.G. ; A. Collinson , Steward ; G. Broad-
brid ge, P.P.G.D.C. ; J. Skeaf , P.G.O. ; J. Hocken, P.M-
673 ; D. Saunders, B. Richardson , H. Leslie, F. Ameyi
Dr. Whittle, W. Coates, P. Shrapnell , W. Il ild yard , «¦

P. Squire , C. Lei ghton , P.M. 1325, and others. Messrs.
|. L. Shiapncll and John Hill being balloted for and duiy

elected , were initiated by the W.M. in the most sa«fa£t02
manner , and Bros. Leslie, Amcy, Walton , Burgess, uai .

Cooke, and Lablache were passed to the Second ueg'
with equal efficiency. The W.M. read a letter from Bro.

Loveday, the Secretary, tendering ins ii»6 »™" .
office in consequence of his removal to London in jam w ,

to fulfil a professional engagement at the Lyceum ' nea

General regret was expressed that the Dt^t«J^
should lose so amiable and valuable an omcci- as
Loveday. Afte r a vote for charity, the brethren adj ourn

to banquet , and a pleasant evening was spent.
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PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE OF DEVON-

SHIRE.
The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of

Mark Masters of Devonshire was held on Thursday,
23rd ult., at the Masonic Rooms of the Sincerity Mark
Lodge, No. 35, St. George's Hall, Stonehouse. The R.W.
Bro. Major Tanner Davey, P.G.M.M., presided , supported
by the following present P.G.L. officers : V.W. Bros, the
Rev. P. H. Newnham , P.G. Chap, of Eng land, D.P.G.M.
pro. tem. ; J. E. Curteis, G.D. of England , P.G.S.W. pro.
tern. ; W. Hugo, J.G.W. ; A. R. Sethbrid ge, P.G.M.O. ;
1. B. Gover , P.G. Treas. ; V. Bird , P.M.O. of England ,
P.G. Sec. ; W. Bros. J. E. Moon , P.G. Reg. ; W. Merries ,
P.G.S.D.; W. G. IT. Boon , P.G.D.C ; C. Cooper, P.G.
S. Wks. -, E. Butchers, G. Purs.; R. Pengelley, P.G. St. ;
W. H. Crimp, P.G. St. ; John Rogers, P.G. Tyler ; the
following past P.G.L. officers : V.W. Bros. R. H. Rae ,
P.P.G.J .W.; J. Latimer, P.P.G.J.W. ; the Rev. T. W.
Lemon , P.P.G. Chap. ; T. S. Bay ly, P.P.G. Treas. ;
Lieut. Col. Fitzgerald , P.P.G.M.O. ; C. Leigh, P.P.G.
M.O. ; C. Godtschal k, P.P.G.D.C. ; W. J. J. Spry, P.P.G.
f.O. ; f. Baxter , P.P.G.S.D. ; E. Aitken Davies, P.P.G.
'f.D. ; W. Browning, P.P.G.J.D. ; J.N. Hifley, P.P.G.J.D. ;
H. Miller , P.P.G.O.; J. Way, P.P.G.O.; S. Jew, P.P.G.
Treas. ; J. Lynn , P.P.G.C. ; J. Philli ps, P.P.G.D.C ; A.
Latimer, P.P.G.S.B. ; D. Cross, P.P.G.S.B. ; L. D. West-
cott, P.P.G.S.B.; J. H. Toms, P.P.G.S.B. ; also W. Bros.
P. B. Clements, W.M. 64; Lieut. W. H. Jolliffe , P.M. ;
H. Cochrane, W.M. 16; Bros. J. T. Avery, J.W. 50;
J. Brewer, S.W. 9; H. Bridgeman, M.O. 91 ; J. R. Harris ,
J.O. 91 j J. H. Filmer, S.D. 16; J. James, J.O. so ; C.
Croydon , J.O. 35 ; G. H. Evans, S.D. 50 ; C. Rodda , O.
50; H. Horton , I.G. 35 ; T. Gidley, Tyler 169; and the
following were among the other brethren present : E. J.
Richardson , so; R. Bird , 50; Lieut. Littleton, 48 ; E.
Prout , 35.

The Secretary 's repcrt showed great improvement in the
lodges making their returns , but stated that some of them
were yet left much later in the year than was convenient.
The Treasurer's receipts and expenditure for the past year
shewed a balance in hand of ,£14 us.

On the proposition of Bro. C. Godtschalk , seconded by
Bro. J. E. Curteis, £10 was voted to the funds of the
Institution in aid of Aged and Decayed Freemasons and

their widows.
On the proposition of Bro. J. Latimer, seconded by Bro.

J . E. Curteis, a committee was appointed to obtain a new
set of collars and jewels for the P.G. Lodge.

The P.G.M., the D.P.G.M., the Secretary and Treasure r
for the ensuing year were appointed as a committee.

Bro. L. D. Westcott was elected the Treasurer, and Bro.
John Rogers the Tyler for the ensuing year.

The following brethren were appointed the elective
members of the Board of General Purposes :—XV. G.
Rogers, P.P.G.J.W. 15 ; J. Latimer, 66 ; Samuel Jew,
66; J. B. Gover , 50.

The P.G.M. invested the following brethren as the offi-
cers for the ensuing year :—The Rev. P. H. Newnham ,
D.P.G.M., 33 ; Major Shanks, R.M., P.S.G.W., 35 ;J. T.
Shapland , P.J.G.W.,^ ; H. Cochrane, P.S.G.O., 16; John
Brewer, P.J.G.O., 9; the Rev. W. King (vicar of South
Molton) P.G. Chap. 9 5 L. D. Westcott, P.G. Treas., 50;
R. M. Andrews , P.G. Reg., 30; V. Bird , P.G. Sec, 64;
M. Rickard , P.G.S.D., 64; E. Patten , P.G.J.D., 76 ; J. T.
Avery, P.G.D.C, 50; W. Crimp, P.G.A.D.C, 50; J.
Tonkin , P.G.S. Works, 2 ? ;  J. B. Price, P.G.S.B., 16; J.
Billing, P.G.O., 169 ; C. Croydon , P.G. Std. B., 33 ; J.
H. Filmer, P.G. Purst., 16 ; Stewards—R. Pengelly, 50;
J. Stocker, 15; S. Searle, 100 ; and A. Bodley, 15.

BATH.—Royal Cumberland Lodge (Time
Immemorial).—A regular meeting was held at the Ma-
sonic Hall , on Thursday, Nov. 30th . The lodge was
opened at a quarter to eight by Bro. Carey, W.M., sup-
ported by the following:—Bro. Jas. Dutton , l.P.M.;
Dr. Hopkins, Past G.J.W., Chaplain ; Cater, S.W. ;
Joh n Dutton , J.W. ; Ruble, Secretary ; Braham , as
M.O. ; Major Preston, as S.O. ; Brown , as J.O.; Murlis ,
S.D.; Radvvay, J.D. ; Falkncr, Reg., as I.G. ; Bi gwood,
Tyler. There were also present as visitors Bros. Munro ,
P.M. 119; Amor, 119; Moutrie; and many members.
The minutes of the previous meeting wcre read and con-
fumed. A unanimous ballot was taken for Bro. Amor
as a joining member. A candidate for advancement , who
was expected , sent a note at the last moment, satisfactoril y
explaining his inability to attend. The bye-laws were
rcad,|also a circularannouncing the meeting of Grand Mark
Lodge on Dec. 5th . Bro. Dr. Hopkins reported that he
had represented the Cumberland Mark Lodge at Gran d
Lodge meetings at Bristol and Birming ham, on both of
"hich occasions he had occupied the chair of G.S.W,
Bro. Munro thanked the brethren for their kind reception
°f him as a visitor, and invited them to attend the Carnar.
von Lodge at Keynsham, on Dec. 14th. Bro. Amor also
expressed his gratification on his admission as a joining
¦hembcr. Bro. Captain Moneypenny congratulated the
lod ge on its present thriving condition and prospects.
which appeared very different from what they were when
"t last attended a meeting a considerable time ago. Bros.
Brown and Howes proposed three candidates for advance-
ment , and Bros. Radway and Dingle gave the name of
another. No other business offering, the lod ge was closed
j11 a quarter to nine, and the brethren adjourned for re-
heshment.
NEWPORT.—Keystone Lodge (No. 109).—By
ar 'he largest gathering of Mark Masons ever held in the

Province took place at Newport, on Monday, the 27thu"'i at the Masonic Hall , under the auspices of the Key-
stone Lodge, for the purpose of advancing dul y qualified
j^thren, and installing Bro. W. Wattaris as W.M. for

c ensuing year. The lod ge was opened by Captain

S. Geo. Homfray, P.M.M., in the unavoidable absence of
the W.M. Several brethren were duly advanced , and the
beautiful ceremony of the Mark Degree was magnificentl y
rendered by the presiding W.M., who is also the D.P.G.M.
of the province, and P.A.G.D.C. of England. The instal-
lation of Bro. W. Watkins was then proceeded with , and it
is not too much too say that this grand ceremony was
given to perfection , and after being duly installed , Bro.
Watkins invested his officers , viz. : Bros. L. A. Homfray,
as l.P.M. ; Captain S. Geo. Homfray, D.C. ; Captain A.
T. Perkins , S.W. ; R. J. Chambers , J.W. ; Wratter West,
M.O.; Jas. Horner , S.O. •, P. Evans, J.O. ; Rev. J. H.
lakes. Chaplain : T. Campbell. Sec. : W. Pickford . Treas.;
W. H. W. Homfray, Registrar ; H. J. Groves , Org. ; A.
McMahon , S.D. ; H. Richards, J.D. ; A. Taylor, I.G. ;
IT. Fletcher , Tyler ; and X V .  Hopton , A. Tyler. The lod ge
was then closed in due form , the brethren being impressed
that such a meeting augurs well for the future of Mark
Masonry in the province.

finiflljts taplav.
A meeting of the Tancred Preceptory was held at Cam-

bridge on Thu rsday, November 30th , Sir Kni ght Professor
Kalley Miller, presiding. Comp. John Arthur Fowler, of
the Euclid Chapter , received the honour of knighthood ,
and Sir Knt. Robert Townley Caldwell , Fellow and Bursar
of Corpus Christi College, was elected Eminent Preceptor
for the ensuing year.

«- 

IJ cfr Cross oi Constantine ,
A meeting of the University Conclave of Knights of the

Red Cross of Rome and Constantine was held at Cam-
brid ge, on Thursday, November 30th. Sir Knt. Cuthbert
Edgar Pee k was installed as Soverei gn , and Sir Knt. Pro-
fessor Kalley Miller «s Viceroy fcr the ensuing year.

§MlUwt&.
GLASGOW.—Lodge Mother Kilwinning

(No. o).—On Friday, the 24th ult., the brethren of the
Mother Lodge resident in Glasgow and vicinity inaugu-
rated a series of meetings proposed hereafter to be held
monthly in various districts of the town , for the purpose
of bringing them periodically in closer fraternal inter-
course than what has hitherto subsisted. The initial
meeting was held in the house of Bro. Charles Scobie,
Roseneath Cottage, Paisley Road , where about forty
assembled, under the presidency first of Bro. J. A. Fer-
guson , Proxy Senior Warden of the lodge, and afterwards
of Bro. John Clark , Treasurer for the associated Glasgow
brethren. In the course of a specially pleasant evening,
the Secretary (Bro. John Walker) briefly explained the
object of the gatherings thus auspiciously commenced , as
above indicated, and which met with the hearty approval
of all present. It is a part of the scheme, moreover , that
short papers on subjects more or less directly bearing on
Freemasonry shall be read at each of the future meetings,
thus usefully blending the intellectual with the social el-
ement amongst the brethen when monthl y they " assem-
ble a'." Before breaking up it was announced to the
meeting that the annual reunion of the Glasgow-resident
members of the Mother Lodge was fixed to be held this year
on the evening of the 8th December, in Lodge St.
John's Hall , No 213, Buchanan Street. Bro. Captain
M'Cosh of Dairy is to occupy the chair , and it is expected
that Bro. Colonel Mure of Caldwell will also be present.

GLASGOW.—Lodge St. John (No. 3i).—The
regular meeting of this ancient lodge was held in St. John's
Hall , 213, Buchanan-street, on Tuesday, the 21st ult.,
Bro. D. M. Nelson , W.M., presiding, supported by
Bros. Scllars, S.W. ; Brownlie, J.W. ; William Bel l,
l.P.M. ; Fletcher, P.M. ; Smillie, P.M. ; T. B. Bell,
S.M., and a large muster of members and visit-
ing brethren. After the minutes had been read and
approved of , Mr. James Cuthbert received the E.A. De-
gree, Bro. Bell , I.P.M., officiating. Bro. D. McGlashan
was then admitted into the lodge as a joining member by
Bro. D. M. Nelson , W.M., and Bro. Cuthbert. Arthur
and Galloway received the Fellow Craft Degree, the cere-
mony being gone through in a most careful and impres-
sive manner by Bro. Bell , S.M. The lod ge was then
called to refreshment , and the usual toasts given and res-
ponded to most enthusiastically. During the evening
some most excellent songs were given , the songs of Bros.
Rogers and Leslie, the celebrated solo vocalists and duet-
tists, being most effectively rendered , to the admiration of
all present. The W.M., before closing the lodge, notified
that Bro. Rutnerford , photographer, had presented three
very handsome photographs, framed , taken at the last
annual excursion of the lodge of those brethren that were
present on that occasion. It was then proposed and carried
that this present should be recorded on the minutes. This
brought the meeting to a close.

GREENOCK.—Lodge Greenock St. John
(No. 175).—The annual general meeting of this lodge
was held on the evening of Monday, 27th ult. Bro.
Alex. McMaster, W.M., occupied the chair. After some
routine business the following office-bearers were elected
for the ensuing year : Bros. Pollock, W.M. j Urie, D.M. ;
Alex. McMaster, P.M.; Anderson, P.M. ; Duncan
Mclntyre, S.W. ; Archibald Cameron , J.W.; William
Wright , jun., See. -, James Rodger, Treas. ; Rev. John
Balfour Robertson, Chap. ; John R. Fleming, S.D. ; David
Anderson , J.W. ; Norman Buchanan , ist Senior Steward ;
Charles J. Sergeant, and Senior Steward ; Stevenson Ste-
wart, I.G. ; Alex. Cruden , Tyler. The newly.elected
R.W.M., Bro. Pollock, having been duly installed, took

the chair, and presided with much ability throughout thS
remainder of the evening. The other office-bearers wens'
then installed , and took up their respective positions in the
lodge. The various reports were handed in and adeptedr
and after other business was transacted, hearty votes o
thanks were accorded to Bro. McMaster, for his long
services in the lod ge, and to Bro. Urie, for acting as
Depute Master so efficiently, which compliments were
dul y acknowled ged. After a cordial vote of thanks to
the other retiring office-bearers , responded to by Bro. T.
N. Douglas in appropriate terms, the lod ge was duly
closed by the W.M. The meeting, which was a very
large one, was of an exceeding ly cordial and enthusiastic
character. St. John , 175, is in a very flourishing con-
dition , and much of the prosperity and success which
attends it is due to the fact of its being fortunate in always
possessing any number of able and hardworkin g brethren,
ready to fill the chair, as well as the other offices , and to
the devotcdness , competent knowled ge, and conciliating
courtesies of the indefati gable Secretary, Bro. Wm. Wright,
jun ., who is well supported by the painstaking and judl»
cious Treasurer, Bro. Rod ger.

CAMPSIE.—Caledonian St. John's R.A.
Lodge (No. 195).—The annual meeting of the members
of this lodge was held on Friday evening, the 24th ult.,
in their lodge-room , Lennox Arms Hotel , Lennox-
town , W.M. Peter Robertson presiding. The principal
business transacted was the election and installation of
office-bearers for the year commencing on St John's Day
in December. The following brethren were duly elected
and installed :—R.W.M., J. A. King ; P.M., Peter Robert-
son ; D.M., R. Graham ; S.M., Andrew Hosie ; S.W.,
James Gray ; J.W., David Rod ger ; Treasurer , Francis
Paterson ; Secretary, James Martin ; Chaplain , John
Morrison; S.D., James Ewing -, J.D., James C. Fulton ;
Bible-bearer, William Brown; Jeweller, Alexander White,
head ; I.G., John Bennie ; Tyler, Alex. Lindsay.

CAMBERNAULD.—Lodge St. An drew
(No. 199) .—A meeting of this lod ge was held on Thurse
day, the 30th ult., for the election of office-bearers for the
ensuing year, when the following brethren were
elected, namely, Bros. George Stark, R.W.M. ; Andrew
Shaw, P.M. ; Alexander Smelhe, D.M.; John Longwell,
S.W. ; James Stark, J.W.; Archibald Young, Treas. ;
Robert Jack, Sec. -, David Couts, Clerk ; Rev. Hugh Park,
Chaplain ; MatV.ew Kirkwood , S.B. ; William Leashman
S.S. ; John Kinnabrough , J.S. ; James Stewart, Tyler.
After the election was over, and the various office-bearers
duly installed , the lod ge was closed. The brethren after-
wards assembled in their lodge-room, when an elegant
supptr was partaken of , the W.M. in the chair, while
the Senior and Junior Wardens acted as Croup iers, members
of various lod ges being present, including Lodge Star,
219, Glasgow ; St. John's, 3-J, Glasgow ; St. Andrew 's,
176 , Denny, and others, when a most enjoyable even-
ing was spent, the company adjourning at 11.30 p.m.

VALE OFLEVEN.—Alexandria and Bon
hill St. Andrew's R.A. Lodge (No. 321) celebrated
its twelfth anniversary on Friday evening, the 24th ult., by
a supper and ball in Dalmonach Hall, Bonmll. Fully
100 were present. Bro. Stewart, W.M., presided ,
supported by Bros. Moir, Turnbull , Hodge, Sec Letters
of apology were read from Bro. Smollett , P.G.M., Arch.
Orr Ewing, and John Orr Ewing. The usual loyal and
patriotic toasts were dul y honoured , and the National
Anthem sung. Amongst the other toasts were " The
Provincial Grand Lodge, " to which Bro. Moir, C.P.G.L.,
replied ; " The Visiting Brethren ," by Bro. M'Kenzie,
reply by Bro. Hodge, W.M., No. 80. An assembly
followed , and the evening was most harmoniously spent.

RUTHERGLEN. — St. John's Operative
Lodge (No. 347).—A meeting of this lodge took place
on Friday night, the 24th ult., when the following brethren
were duly elected :—David Smart, W.M. ; J. Cunning-
ham , P.M. ; M. Abbot, D.M. -, John Murdoch , S.M. ;
Thos. Alston, S.W. ; W. Young, J. W.; W. Gardiner,
Treasurer; Alex. Warnoch. Secretary. A. Robertson.
S.D. ; Peter Ross, J.D. ; Andrew Brown , P.G.S. ; Hugh
Aiken , S.S. -, M. Sparks, J.S. -, Andrew Pearson , Chaplain ;
J. Terris, B.B. ; James B. Shields, S.B. ; Wm. Carlin ,
I.G. ; John Cairns, Tyler.

BRIDGE OF ALLAN.—Lodge Aber-
cromby (No. 531).—At the annual election, which took
place at the Royal Hotel, the following were dulv elected
as the office-bearers for the ensuing year. viz. :—Bros.
Wm. McCowan , W.M. ; John Carmichael , P.M. ; Robt.
Don, D.M. ; Thomas Hamilton , S.M. ; Robt. Phil p, jun.,
Proxy Master ; James Simpson , S.W. ; J. Cramb, J.W. ;
Wm. Henderson , Treas. j P. Mclldowie, Sec. ; Rev. John
Reid, Chaplain ; G. McColl , S.D. ; Wm. McGregor, J.D.;
A. Anderson , S.S.B. ; G. McKenzie, J.S.B. ; A. B, Hal-
dane, I.G. ; L. McKinnon, Tyler.

Bro. Hubert, in his December number of the "Chaine
L'Union ," gives a gallant example of Masonic devotion
on the part of Bro. Lebouleiller, of the R. F. Dieppe, of the
French Mercantile Marine, on the 29th of August last.
It appears that the French vessel Louise de St. Servan ,
Captain Chevallicr, was struck by a tornado while on the
Bank of Newfoundland , and sinking. Capt. Lebouleiller
rescued the captain and crew, in all 21, by a desperate
effort, in a heavy sea ; but when he got them on board he
found he had not sufficient provisions for them if he
remained there, the Louise having foundered almost im-
mediately after the crew was taken aboard the R. F.
He therefore gave up bis own fishing and returned to
France with the crew he had saved , entering the Gironde
September 26th. Those who like to read this narrative in
the simple French will find it in an earl y " Masonic
Magazine."

AN ACT OF MASONIC DEVOTION.



r NOTICE.

To prevent delay or miscarriage, it is particu-
larl y requested that ALL communications of
whatever nature for the " Freemason," may be
addressed to the Office , T9 8, Fleet-street, London ,
it . being irregular to send throug h any other
channel.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

COLONIAL and FO R E I G N  SUBSCRIBERS are
informed that acknowled gments of remittances
received are published in the first number of
every month.

It is very necessary for our readers to advise
us of all monev orders they remit , more espe-
cial ly those fro m the United States of America
and India j otherwise we cannot tell where to
credit them.

TO OUR READERS
The Freemason is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper,

price 2d. It is published every Friday morning, and con-
tains the most important , interesting, and useful infor-
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual
subscription in the United Kingdom, Post free , 10/-

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office , London.

NEW POSTAL RATES.
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is

now enabled to send the " Freemason " to the following
part s abroad for One Year for Twelve Shillings (payable in
advance) :—Africa, Australia , Bombay, Canada , Cape of
Good Hope, Ceylon , China , Constantinop le, Demerara,
France , Germany, Gibraltar , Jamaica, Malta, Newfound-
and , New South Wales, New Zealand, Suez, Trinidad ,
United Statca of America, Sec.

TO ADVERTISERS.
The Freemason has a large circulation in all parts of

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can
therefore scarcely be overrated.

ADV E R T I SE .U E .VTS should reach the Office , 19S Fleet
Street , London , not later than 12 o'clock on Wednesday,
to insure insertion in the following Saturday's number.
The Rates for Advertisements may be had on application
at the Office.

gusto to (&oxxc$$onoe\xt$.
F. P.—No.
The following stand over :—Reports of lodges : Vale

of Avon ; Churchill , 473 ; Northampton Chapter, 360 ;
Faith, 14 1 ; Alfred , 340 ; Loyalty, 86; Ivy, 1441 ; London
Masonic Club ; Priory, 1000 ; Star, 1275 ; Domatic
Chapter , 177 ;  Union Lodge of Instruction ; Annual
Banquet Southern Star Lod ge of Instruction. Premier
Conclave Red Cross of Constantine. Burn 's Statue and
Freemasonry.

girtH ilatTiajjCs, ani> Dca^s,
[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements, not exceed-

ing four lines, under this heading.]
BIRTHS.

FRANC IS .—On the 2nd[inst., at Fellows-road , South Hamp-
stead , the wife of A. Francis, Esq., of a son.

PBATT.—On the ist inst., at Lyonsdown , New Barnct , the
wife of J. Pratt, of a daughter.

Rosn.—On the 4th inst., at Thistleton House, Clissold-
road , the wife of Mr. L. Rose, of a daughter.

WATSON .—On the ist inst., at Clifton , Gloucestershire,
the wife of the Rev. H. C. Watson , of a son.

MARRIAGES.
LEWIS —R ICIIAHD -PIIESTON .—On the 29th ult., at Brent-

wood Church , Edwin James, son of C. C. Lewis, Esq,,
Brentwood , to Frances Maude Dorothea , daughter of
W. R. Richard-Preston , Esq.

MOORE —MYERS.— On the 2nd inst., at St. Peter's Church ,
Wm. Prentice Moore, second son of the late Charles
Caught Moore, Esq., of Mile-end and Leytonstoie, to
Mary Kate, eldest daughter of William Henry Myers,
Esq., F.S.A.

DEATHS.
DAWSON.—On the 30th ult., at Birming ham, George

Dawson, aged 55.
HAIITI.F.V.—On the 25th ult., at Brighton , Thomas Hart -

ley, aged 63.
HAWKEH .—On Sept. 6, at Akassa, West Coast of Africa ,

Edward Charles Hawker, aged 38.
M ATTHEWS .—On the 1st inst., at his residence, Victoria

Road, Hecley, Sheffield , Henry Matthews, P.M. 1239,
P.Z. 139, P.P.S.G. Mark W. for W. Yks., G.J.O. for
Eng., &c, &c, aged 50 years.

TOOLE .—On the 3rd inst,, after severe suffering, at Black-
water Cottage , Lordship-lane , East Dulwich , Charlotte,
the beloved wife of John Poole, aged 55, deeply lamented
Friends will kindl y accept this intimation.

R EYNOLDS .—On the 24th ult., at Richmond-terrace Clap-
ham-road , Louisa Ann , eldest dau ghter of the late Mr.
Charles and Mrs. Mary Ann Reynolds.

THE GRAND LODGE OF BENEVO-
LENCE.

We called attention in our last number to the
amount distributed at the monthly meeting of
this valuable body, which, assuming it to be the
normal maximum of monthly relief , would
reach to something like £7000 per annum.
This at 3 per cent, is the interest £2.30,000,
and represents a large capital and a serious
charge on our resources. It may be questioned
however, whether that amount , even large as it
is, answers to the actual charge on our resources,
and as by the last published quaiterl y accounts
of Grand Lodge, it seems that the sums paid
by the Fund of Benevolence, in the quarter
ending March 31st, reached to £1)72 2s. 8d.,
and that this total by no means represents the
amount voted, we feel sure that we are not
wrong in fixing the yearl y expenditure at the
very least at £7000 per annum. How then is
this large amount expended ? and is the best
done with it that might be done : are questions
which will occur to every brother. We wish that
we could say, in our op inion , that the replies to
these two queries could be perfectly satisfac-
tory . But we feel bound to say we do not
think that they are. Several noteworth y points
crop out when wc begin to dive beneath the
surface, and to realize the claims for relief , on
the one hand , and the " Benevolence " afforded
on the other. First of all , it is very noteworthy
that a large number of app lications are always
only j ust nuthin the " minimum " of the term of
subscri ption insisted on by the Book of Con-
stitutions. Two-years-and-a-half is a very com-
mon period of subscri ption , three years, very
frequent , four yea rs may be said to be excep-
tional , and though, of course, we have here and
there ten, fifteen , twenty, or thirty years, yet
we fancy that if the average membershi p of the
list of the applicants for the last Lodge of
Benevolence was taken, it could only amount to
something under four-and-a-half years, if quite
so much , But , of course, we speak from me-
mory, and do not profess, except relatively, to
claim correctness in our figures, but we believe
we are not far out. The next point to be noted ,
is the absence from lodge life which many of
the applicants display, sixteen years of non-sub-
scription we often have to deal with, and
though the case be a bad one, as it often is, yet
wc cannot think that after so long an absence
from the work and payments of Freemasonry, a
brother has a right to ask our aid. We should be
quite ready to add a provision to our laws, that
no one out of Masonry for ten years, and who
has not subscribed to a lodge for two
years previous to his application [(except the
lodge is prepare d to make it a special case),
on special grounds, shall come for relief. As it is,
too many who do nothing for Masonry reap the
benefit , while the industrious and zealous bre-
thren bear all the burdens. This is a growing
evil, and deserves to be noticed and remedied.
Another point is, the frequent applications we
have from brethren who have known existing
incomes, in some cases increasing, and who
because they are in difficulties come to
the board. It is really quite impossible to
understand how such can claim the bene-
fit of our Masonic charity, which is for those
in decayed and distressed circumstances, to
whom such help is really invaluable. Can
such a claim really be considered as
a claim for Masonic "charity ?" We think
not ; and we feel sure that such a con-
tingency of relief, and such an applica-
tion for aid do not properly come under the
consideration of the Lodge of Benevolence. The
evils arising from such claims being substan-
tiated , as a right, are so serious and manifold ,
as hardly to require animadversion , and we feel
that we are doing no more than our duty in
calling the attention of W. Masters of lodges to
an innovation most unreasonable in itself, and
fraught with harm to the best interests of our
Order. And having said this, as we felt

it our duty to do , we feel bound to add ,
how greatly we rejoice to think that the
wisdom of our Masonic forefathers provided
this means of Masonic charity , inasmuch
as in itself it is a right noble institution , and
well represents the unchanging character of our
goodl y and chivalrous Order. Many a poor bro-
ther receives a "solatium " in hours of adversity
without which he has real ly nothing but the
workhouse before him. Many a destitute friend-
less man has the "ri^ht hand of fellowship "
extended to him in an unexpected term of bitter
earthl y adversity, and the liberality of our
brotherhood , and the kindness of the brethren
who compose the Board of Benevolence make
certainl y, often most trul y still the poor
"widow 's heart to sing for joy."

THE PRESENT ASPECTS OF THE MA-
SONIC STRUGGLE IN FRANCE AND
BELGIUM.

To all sincere Freemasons, to all members of
the Ang lo-Saxon family of Masonry, the position
of Masonry itself in these two countries must
be one ot extreme anxiety. It is hardly pos-
sible to overrate the result of the foolish
appeal to the lod ges which is now proceeding 1:1
both lands, as in the present " temper of the
times,'' and the "animus " of a larg e and im-
portant section of the fraternity, there can , we
are disposed to think , be little doubt , humanl y
speaking, what the response will be. Our readers
are aware that in both France and Bel gium the
question whether the belief in the " existence
of God , and the Immortality of the soul " shall
be retained in the constitutional laws as a con-
dition of acceptance, as an official avowal ,
is now submitted to the lodge. In Belgium ,
as we informed our readers last week on ex-
cellent authority, some of the lodges have
alread y voted by large majorities that the "words
shall be expunged." In France the process is
proceeding, but we have not yet heard of
any actual voting. In perusing the official
report of the meeting of the Grand Orient at
Paris in September, and of the speeches pro and
con, we cannot be insensible to the grave nature
of the case. Let us listen to these remarks of
Bro. Beke, who spoke with great moderation
and effect. We give the actual French , with a
translation for the benefit of some of our bre-
thren who do not read French with facility.—
" L'article 1. En disant (ce que vous ne pouvez
changer) : que 1'immense majorite des Macons
repandus sur la surface du globe croit au grand
Architecte de l'Univers et a rimmortalite de
1 ame, ne porte en rien atteinte a cette liberte de
conscience, puisque le paragraphe 3 dit : que la
Mai]onnerie regarde la libertc de conscience
com me un droit propre a chaque horn me et
n'exclut personne pour ses croyances. Je veux
vous dire , mes FF."., a ce sujet ce qui s'est passe
dans une Loge il y a peu de jours. Un prof.1;
presente : les rapports sont excellents, ce prof.',
a contribute pour une somme importante a la
creation d'ecoles lai'ques ; il est done admis a
l'unanimite a subir les cpreuves maoonniques.
Dans les questions qui lui sont posees, on lui
demande : s'il a jamais prie ? sur sa reponse que
dans des moments douloureux de sa vie, il a
quel quefois adresse des prieres a l'Etre supreme,
il est gratifie de 27 boules noires, et l'initiation
lui est rcfusee ! Je vous demande,' mes tres
chers FF.-., si ce n'est pas la de I'intolerance ?"
Article r. In say ing (that which you cannot
change) that the immense majority of Masons
spread over the surface of the globe believes in the
Great Architect of the Universe and theimmortal-
ity of the soul , in no way interferes with that
liberty of conscience, since Paragra ph 3 says that
Masonry looks upon libertyof conscience as a right
peculiar to the individual , and shuts out no one
for his belief. I wish to tell you , my brethren,
with respect to this subject, a fact that has taken
place in a lodge within a few days. A profane
presents himself j the reports of him are excel-
lent ; this profane has contributed an important
amount to the lay school, he is therefore
unanimously admitted to undergo the Ma-
sonic probation . In the questions which arc
put to him, he is asked if he has ever prayed ?
On his reply that in mournful moments of ljlS
life he has sometimes offered up prayers to the
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Supreme Being he is presented with 27 black
halls, and initiation is refused to him. I ask you ,
my very dear brethren, if that is not intolerance?"
and we think that all of our readers will answer
at once "Yes, a great deal more." One fact, they
cnv. is worth a thousand arguments, and surely
we want nothing more to convince us what this
present agitation is tending to, and what must be
the inevitable end ,of the recent ill-advised decision
of the G. Orient of France. It is a matter to all
Anglo-Saxon Freemasons of very deep regret, as
if these words are taken out of the constitutional
laws of French Freemasonry there will be but
one course open to all Anglo-Saxon Grand
Lodges, as far as we can see—that of non-recog-
nition of the G. Orients of France and Belgium.
And for this reason, they have by a Masonic
" coup d'etat," removed, the great and cosmopo-
litan teaching of Freemasonry, and in so doing
have separated themselves from a million of
Anglo-Saxon Freemasons. When Bro. Andre
Rousselle in his eloquent address thus expresses
himself, we can only feel the greatest astonish-
ment that so able a man can permit himself to
be so deceived by his own theory. " Vous
invoquez d'aborcl l'interpretation fausse et men-
songere qui pourrait etre faite de notre vote par
les Grands Orients etrangers, et qui aurait peut-
•'•tre pour consequence d'isaler la Marj onnerie
Franraise au sein de la Maconnerie uni-
verselle. Vos suppositions ne me touchent
guere , parce qu 'ellcs sont purement grattiites et
ne reposent sur aucun fondement. Aucune
parole, aucun acte des Grands Orients etran-
gers ne vous autorisent a Ieur preter si genereuse-
ment de pareils sentiments d'excommunication
ou d' ostracisme. Apres les debats aux quels
nous nous livrons en ce moment, aucun homme
intelli gent et honncte, ne pourra dire serieuse-
ment que le Grand Orient de France a voulu
bannir de ses Loges la croyance en Dieu et en
1'immortalite de l'ame, alors, au contra ire qu 'au
nom de la liberte absolue de conscience il declare
solennellement respecter les convictions, les doc-
trines, et les croyances de ses membres. Nous
n'entendons pas plus nier qu 'affirmer aucun
dogme, afin de demeurer fideles a notre princi pe
et a notre prati que de la solidarite humaine. S'il
plaisait aux Grands Orients etrangers de nous
calomnicr, en travestissant nos pensees et en
denaturant nos sentiments, libre a eux. L'opi-
nion publi que les jug uerait et, tot ou tard , la
vt'rite se ferait j our." "You then invoke the false
and ly ing interpretation which might be made
of our vote by foreign Grand Orients, and which
might have the consequence of isolating French
Freemasonry in the bosom of universal Masonry.
Your suppositions hardl y touch me, because
they are purely gratuitous, and rest on no founda-
tion. Not one word , not one act of the forei gn G.
Orient authorise you in lending to them so
generous like sentiments of excommunication
or ostracism. After the debates to which we
devote ourselves at this moment, no intelligent
and honest man can seriously say, that the Grand
Orient of France has wished to banish fro m its
lodges belief in God, and the immortality of the
Soul , because, on the contrary, in the name of
absolute liberty of belief of conscience, it de-
clares solemnly that it wishes to respect the
conviction , the doctrine, and' the belief of its
members. We do not intend to deny or affirm
any dogma, in order to remain faithkil to our
principle and practice of human solidarity.
If it should please foreign Grand Orients to
calumniate us by travesty ing our thoughts, and
giving a non-natural meaning to our opinions,
let them do so. The public opinion will jud ge
them, and sooner or later truth will prevail."
Despite Bro. Rousselle's words, we fancy that
there will be but one opinion among Anglo-Saxon
Masons of the extreme folly and grave impro-
priety of the course which the French and Belgian
Masons are now pursuing, and of the inevitable
isolation which they are preparing for themselves.
We are heartily sorry for them and for Freema-
sonry in these countries.

MORBID TASTES.

We published in the last " Freemason " a
most sensible letter from Mr. Sheriff East to the

Times," because we are of opinion that we all

ought to be greatly obliged to any one who so
courageously sets himself, "pro bono publico,"
against the " morbidity " of the hour. We
thank him very much for his announcement,
and we think that he has set an example worth y
of universal imitation. With a deep sense of
his own personal responsibility with respect to
a most melancholy act of stern but needed
j ustice, Mr. Sheriff' East most truly and clearly
points out that the desire to be present at such a
mournful sight as an execution in prison by any
one who has no call to be there, is a proof of a
morbid mind. We trust that other authorities
will with equal wisdom and good sense dis-
courage the attendance on such occasions of
those whom neither duty nor necessity have
compelled to be present, as the desire to witness
all the details of an execution within the walls
of the prison is, in our opinion , almost as vitiated
a taste as one can well picture to one's mind.
There was a famous wit and bon vivant in former
days—George Selwyn—who had a peculiar taste
for all such scenes of pain and shame, and it has
been said that in the dress of one of the exe-
cutioner 's attendants he stood by and witnessed
a wreTched individual broken on the wheel at
Paris. But then , as Horace Wal pole seems to
intimate, despite his undoubted wit and remark-
able " bon mots," his conduct was fli ghty
and his habits eccentric. There have been
many persons since George Selwyn to
whom the execution of a fellow creature has
appeare d a sight to be sought after, and their
presence at such unwholesome gatherings a
matter of becoming pride to themselves. And
the taste still lingers amongst us, the same
morbid tendency still prevails in the age in which
we live ; and yet we never ourselves could realize ,
nor do we profess to understand now, why such
abnormal conditions of humanity are to be dwelt
upon or gloated over by any one with average
sensibilities or the normal amount of common
sense. There is nothing ever very heroic,
either in criminals or in criminality. The
criminals for the most part with whom the law
has to deal , have in them little to redeem and
nothing to elevate them" above the level of their
venal sympathies or their worthless lives. They
are reall y very common-place scoundrels indeed ,
whom a round of continued criminality has
either hardened into iniquity, or has rendered
them impervious to every dictate of honour
and humanity. For them there is nothing
but the proper surveillance and detection'of the
police, the stern grasp of the law , the just sen-
tence of the Court of Judicature . They
ought to inspire no sympathy, and can claim no
admiration on any ground of known ethics or
reasonable opinion. No doubt , every now and
then, the career of society is startled, and the
annals of crime are darkened , by some special
case of malignity, by some awful exhibition of
wickedness, by some appalling and even some
heart-sickening brutality, yet in such a case,
though the tendency of the hour may be to dwell
upon the needless details of the reporters' ma-
nipulations, and people often profess an excite-
ment on such topics which they do not really
feel , yet there surely should be no morbid
desire to hear of the last words or to note the
last agonies of the dying criminal. To suppose
that any such exceptional literature can do any
of us good, psychologically or moral ly, can
either improve, or warn, or edify, or
instruct , is one of the greatest fal-
lacies of an unreasoning sensationalism.
When the last stern sentence of the law has
been passed, and society exacts its needful Ne-
mesis, the criminal should be left to the solitude
of the prison, and the solemn if painful routine
of the execution morn, ft may be needful and
wise that representatives of the press, and those
whom the law properl y appoints as the jury,
should be present, to witness the fulfilment of
the sad requirements of justice, but for some
careless idler or man about town to go to such
a scene as a matter of amusement or excitement
is about as great a solecism on all that is be-
fitting and all that is becoming, as can, we ven-
ture to think , be possibly conceived by the hu-
man mind. There are some vitiated constitu-
tions which require the constant " stimulant "
to nerve them to action daily ;  there are some
palled tastes which demand some hurtful

excitement to enable them to " kill time '" pro-
bably, but for any one desiring to make it part
of his day 's business to attend (without any
call so to do), an execution in the morning, to
pass away some idle moments, is a reflexion ,
(we say nothing of the individual himself)
alike on the reason and the philanthropy
of society and the age. We, there-
fore, are glad to chronicle this most sensi-
ble resolution of Mr. Sheriff East, and we
feel that the thanks of all are due to him, who
deprecate and detest a hatefu l and harmful mor-
bidity. The belief in criminals and criminality
is happ ily on the wane amongst us, and no more
forms the staple of a vivacious literature, except
for reprehension and mora l warning. As any
detective officer will tell you , if you throw off
the veil which sometimes hangs over the deeds
of the daring, and the artifices of the astute, if
you reduce the burglar, the "cracksman," the
fence, the murderer to his true character, when
the varnish is peeled off, and the petty mystery
of accident has vanished, you have to deal with
a most uninteresting personage indeed. Crime,
as we know, begets crime, and few are criminal
all at once. But whether it be for the hardened
malefactor righteously suffering the well-merited
meed of his prosperous criminality, or th.3 evil
doer whom passion, or drink, or revenge, or bru-
tality has hurried to his crime and the gallows, on
him , as our leg islature now wisely provides, let
the curtain , so to say , of oblivion drop once
for all. Society can never be benefitted or edi-
fied by the tale of his often excited personal
utterances, or the mournful spectacle of his last
sufferings. We thank Mr. Sheriff East once
again for his very seasonable letter.

CONTINUED ROMAN CATHOLIC
ATTACKS ON FREEMASONRY.

We shall call attention in our next number
to two recent allocutions against Freemasonry,
one addressed by the Pope to the Bishop of St.
Paul of Brazil and the other an address of the
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Malta to his
clergy.

©rigimtl GLoxxesyorf imict.
[We do not hold ourselves responsible for, or even as approvingor the opinions expressed by our corresponde nts , but we wish , ina spirit of fair play to all , to permit—with in certain necessar ylimits—free discussion. — ED.]

GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND.
To the Editor if the "Freemason."Dear Sir and Brother,—

Many thanks for the insertion of my letter, andI only hope that the " Freemason " is read in every lod ge,and by every brother in Scotland. I am convinced that
that letter will be approved of by almost every lodge inScotland , while it may, at the same time, draw down
upon my devoted head the denunciations of some who
prefer the wrong to the right ; but I have counted the cost,and am prepared to abide the decision of the Craft. I nei-ther write from disappointment nor revenge. I have no
Masonic or personal ambition to serve, nor have I any
Masonic brother to sacrifice. 1 write because I have for
years seen the Grand Lodge of Scotland going to ruin ,and brethren either cannot, will not , or dare not inter-
pose. To save life the surgeon has sometimes to cut offa limb, and to save the life of Grand Lodge of Scotland Ihave written that letter, but if I cannot save its existence,I will at least expose its defects, that the brethren may
brace themselves un to the work of rmnmiinn

Allow me again to notice for a moment the financialcondition of Grand Lodge. The financial affairs of anyinstitution are the most easily managed . That is to say,they are matters of fact , and not of sentiment, and everypenny, shilling, and pound ought to be accounted for atthe end of the financia l year, so that the brethren may seeat once on which side the balance lies, and brings out theold adage that short accounts make long friends. Butthe most extraordinary thing is that we cannot get astatement of facts from anybody. When I say we,I mean Grand Lodge, apart from officials and Grand
Committee. We have a Grand Secretary, but no reportfrom him j a Grand Treasurer, but no report from him ;
a Finance Committee, but no report from them; a Pro-
perty Committee , but !no report from them ; there are
Trustees for the liquidation of debt fund , but no report
from them ; Trustees for the Fund of Benevolence, but no
report from them. Everything is midnight darkness , and
is it to be wondered at that the brethren are becoming im-
patient and dishea rtened ?

If we turn to the Masonic aspect of Grand Lodge things
are no better. The Craft know actually n othing about
itself. _ No report is printed to show whether we are
increasing or decreasing, progressing or retrogressing.
We know nothing about how many initiates are annually
enrolled , how many diplomas have been issued, how many
new charters have been granted , or how many lodges



have become dormant. No Provincial Grand Master ever
gives in a report , either written or verbal , of the condition
of Freemasonry in his province. No question is ever
asked whether the laws of Grand Lodge, Cap. 12, Section
4, has been carried out, and every lodge in the province
visited. Grand Lodge Laws, Cap. 12, Section 14, enacts
that if a Provincial Grand Lodge becomes dormant the
lodges in the district come under the immediate superin-
tendence of Grand Lodge and Grand Committee. The
Provincial Grand ,Lodge of Berwickshire has been dormant
for four or five years by the death of the Provincial Grand
Master, and was practically dormant for four years before
his death in consequence of bad health , and with these
facts before them Gtand Lodge and Grand Committee
pay no more attention to Berwickshire than if it were a
province in Timbuctoo. In fact, Grand Lodge laws are
no more attended to than if they were an old song, and
they appear* to be obeyed only when u thcy cannot be
broken.

In conclusion , if I have made any mistake in conse-
quence of the darkness in which everybody and everything
is kept , I shall be happy to acknowled ge and apologise to
any one who may Seel aggrieved, but. I must have facts,
and not mere assertions.

I am, yours fraternally,
A DAM THOMSON ,

S.P.G.M. Peebles and Selkirkshire, and Proxy
Master for and R.W.M. of St. John's Lodge,
Galashiels.

ADMISSION OF CANDIDATES.
To Ihe Editor of the " Freemaso n."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
Your correspondent , " West York," simply refers

to a custom which has been in operation in many parts of
Englan d for years, but which cannot claim to be even a
check upon the evils complained of.

For instance, a gentleman applies to be admitted in
West Yorkshire, and gives his address near Manchester.
In order to have any effect, the circular referred to by "West
York " would have to be sent to each of the thirty lodges
in Manchester and suburbs, whereas, if a central com-
mittee were established, and copies of all the circulars
calling the meetings of the lodges in the district sent to
them, they would be able to afford the information re-
quired at once, i.e., supposing the would-be candidate had
been rejected in any of those lodges. What we want, is
some system to prevent such occurrences as the one re-
ferred to by " Somerset " in your issue ot a fortni ght since.
Until there is some remedy " black sheep " will no doubt
creep in amongst us, and by their nefarious practices bring
the Order into disrepute.

Yours fraternally,
EAST LA N C A S H I R E .

Manchester , 29th Nov., 187 6.

THE HOYA L INSTALLATION ENGRAVING.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
As many arc aware I have taken a special in-

terest in the forthcoming " historical steel engraving ol
the installation of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, K.G., as
M.W.G.M.," believing that in Bro. Edward James Harty,
S.W. 1201 , we have an artist who will do justice to the
subject , and who will produce a picture of the greatest Ma-
sonic event of this century in connection with Freemasonry
in Great Britain.

I hav e had the pleasure of sending many subscribers to
the artist , at least, pleasure until lately. Within the last
few weeks many are becoming most solicitous to seethe en-
graving.and have been in communication with me as to its
advent , a great many times, so much so that 1 felt it desir-
able to write to Bro. Harty for an explanation of the delay in
its issue, and as doubtless the same anxiety is felt by many
more of your readers I herewith give a few extracts from
his reply of the ist December :—" I assure you that no-
thing that 1 could compass to insure it being brought out
soonei has been left undone by me. Even as it is, no
engraving that has ever yet been produced will have been ac-
complished anything like so quick as this will have been. ... . When 1 know that popular engravings with not one
half the amount of labour will have taken a year longer
than this will have done, I feel that I shall be absolved
when it is published, as I am now positive it will be before
the second anniversary."

Shortly a letter from the engraver and a communica-
tion from the artist will be sent to every subscriber , expla-
natory of the matter, which will be a step in the right
direction , for evidentl y it is considered by many that an
engraving of this character does not take the time it really
does to insure perfection. Bro. Harty has all to lose by
the delay, and the subscribers all to gain, as nothing
short of real poitraits of the hundreds of biethren who at-
tended the grand and Royal installation will satisf y the
aitist and engraver, no matter at what cost.

I find there are still some twenty-five spaces open
for portraits, and those in parts of the picture of conse-
quence, so that it is desirable brethren who have not yet
subscribed should lose no time in communicating with
the artist , or, at all events, sending their cartes, as it
really rests with the Cralt whether all the faces shall
represent brethren, or purely imaginative pictures .
After April of next year the prices will be increased one
third. Let this be noted.

Yours fraternall y,
W. J. H I O I I A N , P.G.D.

THE UNITED ORDERS OF THE TEMPLE AND
HOSPITAL.

To the Editor if the " Freemaso n."
Dear Sir and Brother,—

Allow me.'to call the attention of my brother Knights
I'cmplar to the interesting and valuable address ot the

Great Prior of Canada , Colonel McLeod Moore, which
appears in this month's " Masonic Magazine." Colonel
Moore is one of our greatest authorities on Templar
history (albeit we may not entirely agree with his views
as to the Protestant Knights of Malta), and as convent
general meets on Friday next , the 8th inst., specially to
discuss certain matters treated of in his address, I venture
to think it should be widely read by those who propose
to go back to the beaten paths.

Yours fraternally,
E Mii A HOLMES , P.E.C.,

Dec. 4th , 1S76, Past Grand Provost , Sec.

THE MASONIC BROTHERHOOD.
To the Editor of the " Freemason ."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
In the " Rock" of November 25th , there appeared

from a writer styling himself "A Mason " the subjoined
letter attacking Freemasonry. I enclose the letter and a
copy of my reply to it , which I sent to the " Rock."

I am, dear Sir and Brother, youis fraternally,
M. K EITH FHITH .

Temple, Dec. 5th.

THE MASONIC BROTHERHOOD .
Sir,—I notice an enquiry in your columns in reference

to some of the rules of the above society. I have belonged
to that brotherhood for a quarter of a century, and I have
no hesitation in saying that its tenets and its practices
have a very deleterious influence upon society at large, and
that it exerts a very bad influence over the Christian
character ; and indeed 1 have come long since to the con-
clusion that it is very antagonistic to! the spread of reli gion.
I have observed that in many localities where Freema-
sonry rapidly advances spiritual religion invariably de-
clines. I know of many instances where it has ruined
individuals, and I cannot see how a thoroughly religious
man can remain in the society. Its practices are in many
instances a mere travesty of the doctrines of Christianity,
whilst in others it is a caricature. The only man who
seems to understand Masonry appears to be the Pope, and
this is the only thing in which I agree with him. He
anathematizes them annually I believe. It has long been
a marvel to me why clergymen can associate in such
gatherings , characterized as they are by feasting and
revelry. It is one of the things which are a great hindrance
to the advancement of true spiruual religion, and needs
showing up in its true character. Its show and finery at-
tract young men of the world , as the coats of many
colours do the young clerics—but both are a delusion and
a snare.

A MASO N.

To the Editor if the "Rock:"
Sir,—May 1 so far trespass on your courtesy as to ask

for the insertion of this letter in reply to your correspondent
of Nov. 2sth , and in answer to your own enquiries respect-
ing Freemasonry? 1 hope and believe that your readers will
not accept the unsupported assertions and wild charges
of your correspondent against an ancient and illustrious
Order. Freemasonry, I say, in answer to your enquiries ,
is an institution founded upon and teaching the purest
princi ples of morality, and has well been said to be "great
in the eyes of the generous, good, and honest, nothing to
the narrowminded , the wicked , the faithless, everything to
the wise and virtuous, nothing to the ambitous, covetous,
and false." " Love as brethren ," irrespective of the narrow-
ing distinctions of race, nation , or creed, is a cardinal point
of Masonic doctrine. And it is well known that no other
institution in the world can boast with truth , as Freema-
sonry can, and does, of affording a common basis—a
neutral ground—where the Christian of all sects, the Jew,
the Mahommedan , the Buddhist , the Brahmin , and the
Parsce—in fact, all creeds, all nations , which acknowledge
the existence of a Supreme Being—meet in love, brother -
hood , and harmony.

Freemasonry is not opposed to Christianity in any sense ;
on the contrary, all the moral doctrines of the Order are
in unison with that creed.

This world-wide fraternity, however, professes univer-
sality, and having men of all creeds and climes under its
banner , cannot, without causing dissension , teach any
distinctive form of religion, and therefore in noway identi-
fies itself with any religious sect. Whilst individual
Freemasons hold their own religious views, the Order as
a whole, professing no preference for any one creed, desires
toleration for all. If your correspondent has ever been at
a Masonic lodge of instruction he certainly did not hear
any doctrine taught there which (to use his own words)
would have "a deleterious influence upon society at large."
On the contrary, Freemasons are taught to be regular and
just in the performance of their civil , moral, and religious
duties. Your correspondent either knows nothing of Ala-
sonic teaching, which he so boldly condemns, " in which
case he writes about that of which he knows nothing, and
consequently writes nonsense ; " or, knowing the glorious
tenets of Masonry, he has deliberately and wilfully chosen
to misrepresent them. I wish he had a small share even
of a great virtue prominently and earnestly taught by the
Craft to all its members—1 mean charity—for if he had, 1
think he would have displayed bis "Christian character" and
" spiritual religion " in a more truly Christian manner than
by "unchristianising thousands of his fellow men, simply
because they are Freemasons, forgetting that men of the
most undoubted piety, and most faithful members of the
church , have gladly joined , and still belong to our maligned
Order " (Sec " Defence of Freemasonry," by the Rev. A.
F. A. Woodford , M.A., Past Grand Chaplain). Is it likel y
such men would remain amongst us if Freemasonry
wcre reall y the pernicious institution your correspondent
alleges it to be? And if they are present at Masonic
banquets, can it be supposed that they would continue to
attend those social gatherings if they deemed them un -

worthy of their sacred calling,Vand derogatory to their
holy profession ? 1 admit that Pecksniff, Mawworm, Stig-
gins, et id genus oninc, are not likely to view with favour
Masonic breadth of thought, and hatred of hypocrisy.
Good men in all ages, how ever, have found Freemasonry
walking hand in hand with " pure religion and undefined."
I conclusion , I challenge your correspondent to prove that
Freemasonry has ever ruined any individual , as he asserts,
and that spiritual religion has declined as a consequence
of the rapid advance of Freemasonry in any locality.
That he may have known cases of men who have per-
verted and misused the great opportunities for good
afforded them by Freemasonry I am prepared to admit,
but the logic, or the fairness, of condemning all Freema-
sons on that account I most strenuousl y deny. Because
your correspondent writes in no very Christian spirit of his
fellow men I might just as well denounce Christianity.
And it is strange (your correspondent' s charges for a mo-
ment being assumed to be true) that he should have been,
before making this discovery of the character of Masonry,
a Mason ! (save the mark !) for a quarter of a century.

I am , Sir, yours faithfull y,
Temple, Dec. 4th , 1S76. A MASTER M ASON.

THE " MASONIC MAGAZINE."
Dear Bro. Kenning,

As.I think that the following words from my
valued friend , and kind "collaborateur " Bro. W. J.
Hughan , will be acceptable to yourself and many of our
readers, I think well to transcribe them from a letter of
his of date December 4th.

Yours very fraternally,
THE E DITO R " MASONIC MA G A Z I N E ."

" I am delighted with the ' Masonic Magazine ' for De
cember, as it is the most readable and interesting
' Christmas number ' we have had. Surely the con-
tents must please all the subscribers, and incite them to
increase its circulation, for the paper will practically be
what they determine, the character and extent
being mainly regulated by the .list of subscribers.
Success to your efforts for 1877, and I shall be ready to
assist, as I have been from the beginning."

THE LATE BRO. GEORGE DAWSON.
To the Editor if the " Fr eema s on.'

Dear Sir and Brother,—
It will add perhaps to the general regret which

will be felt by all Masons at the sudden and premature
death of our Bro. George Dawson that he was Senioi
Warden designate of the Alma Mater Lodge, just about
to be consecrated in Birmingham, of which I am the first
W.M. I had the pleasure of initiating him into Free-
masonry in the Warden Lodge some sixteen years ago,
and thou gh, as far as I know, the present office was the
first to which he had aspired, he always preserved his
interest in and appreciation for the grand Masonic system.
The warrant of the Alma Mater Lodge will have a per-
manent though a melancholy interest for a wide circle in
and out of Masonry.

I am, dear Sir and Bro., fraternally yours,
W. K. R. BEDIOIU ), P.G.C.

MARK GRAND LODGE.

The half-yearly communication of Grand
Lodge of Mark Masters ot England and Wales
and the colonies and dependencies of the British
Crown , was held on Tuesday evening at Free-
masons' Tavern. The Most Worshi pful the
Grand Master of the degree, the Ri ght Hon. the
Earl of Limerick , presided , and the Grand Lodge
was formed in the following manner :—Col. J.
T. Davy, D.G.M.; Genl. Brownr igg, S.W. ;
Rev. J. S. Brownrigg, J.W. ; Rev. Dr. Brette,
Chaplain ; Magnus Ohren , G.M.O. ; Major
Barlow, G.S.O. ; Charles Lacey, G.J.O. ; T.
W. Coffin , S.D. ; T. W: Faulkner , Std. B. ;
Austin, I.G. ; F. Davison , Treas. ; H. C. Le
vandcr, Reg. ; S. Rosenthal, D.C ; F. H
Cozens, G. Org.

The following brethren were also present ;
V.W. Bro. Fred. Binckes, P.G.J.W., G
Sec. ; W. Bros. Josiah Austin, G.S.D. ; J. E.
Curteis, G.J.D. ; Robert W. Edis, G. Supt. of
Wks. ; T. W. Coffin , P.G. Swd. Br., as G. Swd.
-Br. ; J. J. Fast, G.I.G. ; H. W. Binckes, G.
Asst. Sec. > G. T. Speight, G.Tyler; C. Pulman ,
G.S. j W. Watkins, P.G.S.W. Monmouthshire ;
George Kenning, P.M. No. 1; Thomas Meggy,
P.G.M.O.; Rev. C. J. Martyn, P.G. Chap.; Rev.
A. Bruce Frazer , P.G. Chap. ; Rev. D. J. Drake-
ford , P.G. Chap. ; Rev. C. "W. Spencer Stanhope,
P.G. Chap. ; Thos. Hargreaves, P.G.D. ; George
Neall, P.G. Ins. Wks. ; Thos. Cubitt, P.G.
D.C ; J. H.Spencer, P.G.I.G. ; T. S. Mort-
lock, P.G. Std. Br. ; G. Glover, Henry Massey
(" Freemason "), G. Yaxley, P.G. Std. ; Thos.
Piatt , P. Prov. G. Treas. Cheshire and North
Wales : and a large attendance of brethren re-
presenting the Old Kent , Bon Accord, Minerva,
12 ; St. Mark's, 1 ; St. Andrew 's, 63 ; Key-
stone, 109 ; St. Cuthbert 's, 13^; Panmure, 139.

Bro. Binckes, Grand Secretary, first read the
minutes of last Grand Lodge, which were put



and confirmed , and after this the minutes of the
movable Grand Lodge, held at Leicester on the
3<;th Oct., were read and confirmed.

The next business on the paper being Ihe
nomination of Grand Masters for the ensuing
year,

General Brownri gg rose and said : I hive the
hon our of proposing that the Ri ght Hon. the
Earl of Limerick , Grand Mark Master , accept
the position he now holds for the ensuing year.
This proposition requires no comment from me,
and I, therefore, simply propose "That the Rt.
Hon. the Earl of Limerick be Grand Mark
Master Mason for the next year."

The M.W.G.M.M.M. enquired if any bro-
ther had any one else to put in nomination for
the Grand Master 's chair. No response being
offered, he added—The next business before the
lodge is the report of the Genera l Board.

Bro. Binckes, Grand Secretary, then read the
report of the General Board : —

The number of certificates issued in the six
months ending 30th September last is 3 18.

During the same period warrants for new
lodges were granted to

No. 193, "Worthy Apprentice ," Bengal.
„ 194, " Simon de Montfort ," Leicester.

. „ 195, "Kent Dale," Kendal.
The increasing interest evinced in the spread

rnd prosperity of the Mark Degree has often
been the subject of gratif y ing comment ; it is
most satisfactory to be able to announce that
that interest continues unabated.

On Monday, 23rd October last , the M.W. G.
M.M.M. visited Mancheste r, and in the presence
of one of the most numerous and influential as-
semblies of Mark Master Masons ever knowni
assisted by his Grand Officers, installed , as suc-
cessor to the late much lamented Bro. William
Komainc Callender, the Right Hon. Bro . Lord
Skelmersdale, D.G.M.M.M., as Provincial Grand
Mark Master Mason of Lancashire.

On Tuesday, 24th October, the M.W.G.M.
M.M. and his Grand Officers constituted at
Birmingham a new Mark Province of the
united counties of Warwickshire and Stafford-
shirs, installing as the first R.W. Prov. G.M.M.
M. the Rev. Bro. W. K. Riland Bedford ,
under whose rule the best results may be anti-
cipated.

On Wednesday, 25th Oct., a movable Grand
Lodge was once more held at Leicester, in which
province the Order, under the able and ex-
perienced guidance of its R.W. Prov.G.M.M.M.,
Bro. Wm. Kelly, has made great progress. On
this occasion a new lodge was consecrated , the
Mayor of Leicester, Bro. William Barfoot , hav-
ing been installed as the firs t W.M. The
heartiness of the welcome given on the occasion
of the last visit of Grand Lodge to Leicester
was on this occasion, if possible, exceeded , the
new Town Hall (by express permission of the
Mayor) having been placed at the disposal of the
brethren , and the arrangements in every respect
having been most admirable. The same re-
marks are equally applicable to the gatherings at
Manchester and Birmingham , and it may be
questioned if these meetings in connection "with
any degree in Freemasonry held on consecutive
days were: ever more entirely successful or at-
tended with results more calculated to promote
the interests of the degree with which they were
associated.

It is gratify ing to report a continued increase
in the work of those charged with official duties,
and it has been found necessary to employ a boy
in the office at a remuneration of 10s. per week.

The Board , in connection with this subject ,
recommends to Grand Lodge for its favourable
reception the proposition, deferred for considera-
tion at the last half-yearly communication , for
an increase of dP.50 per annum to be divided
in equal proportions between the G. Sec. and
Assist. G. Sec, such increase to date from the
ist of Jul y last.

The Board are also happy to report that on the
28th ult. the adhesion of the old time imme-
morial Mark Lodge of York was formall y
received, and the W.M. installed by the G.S.,
Bro. F. Binckes.

The Board regret to inform G.L. that a fire
lias occurred at the offices of G.L., No. 2 , Red
Lion Square. No damage has been sustained by

the books or documents of G.L., and the property
injure d is covered by insurance.

(Si gned) G. R. PORTAL ,
Past G.M.M.,

President.
Bro. Curteis moved , and Bro. Edis seconded ,

its reception and adoption , which was put and
carried unanimousl y.

The M. W.G.M.M.M.havin g enquired whether
there would be any discussion on the recom-
mendations of the report,

Bro. Davison , G.T., said that , in the absence
of Bro. Portal , P.G.M., he rose to move that
the recommendation of the Board that the office
salaries be increased £50 per annum , dated
from the rst Jul y, rS / 6, be confirmed. The
prosperity of Mark Masonry they all knew of,
and they could not bs prosperous without a ne-
cessary entailing of a grea t deal of extra work
on those who held official positions, the Grand
Secretary and the Assistant Grand Secretary.
Since the last increase of salaries in June , 1872 ,
there had been eight new Provincial Grand
Lodges constituted—Kent , Cumberland and
Westmoreland, North Wales and Cheshire,
Hampshire and the Isle of Wight , Sussex ,
Lancashire , Bristol , and South Africa ; lately
Warwickshire and Staffordshire had been con-
stituted. The increase in the number of regis-
tered members of the Order had been very-
great. There were now no less than 3647 mem-
bers, and the numb er of lodges had increased
from 150 to 207. He did not think he need
say more in this Grand Lodge to recommend
this vote to the favourable ; consideration of the
brethren , and he trusted , in the few observations
he had made, it would not lose its importance
by the absence of Bro. Portal , who was to have
made the motion.

Bro. Thos. Meggy, P.G.M.O., seconded the
motion , thinking that the extra work in Grand
Secretary 's office full y j ustified the salaries being
put up as proposed.

Bro. S. Rosenthal , P.G.D.C , supported tie
recommendation , and it was then put and carried
without a dissentient voice.

The Rev. C. J. Martyn , P.G.C., proposed ,
and Bro. R. W. Edis seconded , the adoption of
the report in extenso.

The brethren adopte d the report nem. con.
Charity j ewels were then presented by the

Grand Master to Bros. Dr. Brette , G. W. Verry
and Thos. Mortlock.

Bro. F. Davison , Grand Treasure r, afterwards
read the Grand Treasurer 's account as fol-
lows :—

G K N K H A ! .  I- l 'NI ).
£ •¦ ««•

Balance from 31st March , 1876 31 e 14 10
Half year's recei pt /.'J94 10 °Dividend 4 18 >)¦ 290 8 9

£(« S 3 7
Half yea r's disbursements 276 6 o
Purchase of j f2oo New-

Zealand five per cent
consols at 104 :n«l bro-
kerage 208 10 3

48+ I" 3

Balance m favour of Grand Lodge £'3° 7 4

Ki 'sn or P.i NKVoi.Kse r.
Balance 31st March , 1870 £37 (> I
Recei pts for the half year
Donations 77 2 o
Dividends 14 16 3

i)i 18 3

£'49 4 4
Grants to petitioners 20 o o

Balance in favour of Grand Lodge £i*') 4 4

Examined and found correct ,
jjtii Dec, 187 (1. (Si gned) Tnos. MI: <KI V,

Auditor.

Bro. R. W. Edis proposed , and Genl. Brown-
ri gg seconded , the reception and adoption of this
account.

Carried unanimously.
Bro. Binckes then said , that in accordance

with the icsolution come to at last Grand Lodge,
moved by Bro. Frank Richardson , he had writ-
ten to those brethren who had placed their names
for subscriptions on the Benevolent Fund festival
lists, and on the first application he had met

with no success. The second application , how-
ever, was so successful, that he would prefer
that no action be taken on the motion , as he had
no doubt from the numerous payments that had
since been made, that before next Grand Lod ge
all the amounts would be paid.

Bro. Davison moved , and Bro. Levander
seconded , that no action be taken , and it was
carried unanimously.

With reference to the case of a brother who
has before comp lained , Bro. Binckes said he
had the night before received from that brother
a further statement , which contained no new
matter, but was an attack upon brethren of dis-
tinguished position. He would not read it to
the lodge, but thought it was ri ght that it should
be considered , and for that purpose should be
referred to the General Board.

Bro. Magnus Ohren moved , and Bro . Curteis
seconded , the reference of the matter to the
General Board .

Carried nem. con.
Bro. Binckes then read a letter from Bro. W.

J. Hughan as to a new reading of the letters on
the Mark jewel.

Bro. Binckes reported that he had received
letters of apology from R.W. Bros. W. Kelly,
Prov. G.M.M. Leicestershire ; Hon. Wilbraham
Egerton , Prov. G.M.M. Cheshire and North
Wales ; Col. Francis Burdett , Prov. G.M.M.
Middlesex and Surrey ; Dr. H. Hopkins, P.G.
W.; W. J. Hughan , P.G.W., representative of
the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania ; V.W . Rev.
T. T. Ravenshaw , P.G.C; Rev. C. R. Davy,
P.G.C. ; W. S. Webster, P.S.O. ; I. J. Hooper
Wilkins, P.G.M.O. ; W. H. M. Green, G.D.C. :
Thos. Trollope, P.G.D.C ; Henry Bagot , G.
Swd. Br. ; Frank Richardson , P.G.S.B. ; W. H.
Scott, P.G.S.B. ; Robert Butterworth , G.S. ; J.
Cattley Mason , G.S. ; Alfred Williams , P.G.S. ;
Augustus Great Rex, P.G.S. ; Bros. C. W.
Duke, 166 ; L. Augustus Homfray, P.M. 109 ;
and Capt. S. George Homfray, P.M. 109.

Bro. Binckes said he did not know whether
he would be doing right in mentioning the next
subject in Grand Lodge, but at the last Grand
Lodge an exactl y similar thing was done by
another brother, and perhaps he would not be
considere d out of order in taking the same
course. He had been charged by the brethren
of Cumberland and Westmoreland to ask that
the next movable Grand Lodge should be held
under his lordshi p's sanction, in the lake dis-
trict , at a date to be fixed by his loidshi p. If
his lordsh ip agreed to the proposition , the breth-
ren of the province of Cumberland and West-
moreland would insure the Grand Lodge a hearty
welcome.

The M.W.G.M.M.M. said he was sure that
the Grand Lodge felt the compliment of the
brethre n of that province ; but at the same
time he thought it was rather early to make the
appointment. It might be well not to fix it
definitel y at present ; but another meeting of
Grand Lodge would be held in the summer of
next year , when it would be fixed. At present
it might be rather premature to fix it, but the
Grand Lodge thanked the brethren of the pro-
vince for the invitation , and would allow the
matter to stand over.

Grand Lodge was then closed in due form ,
and the brethren adjourned to an excellent ban-
quet

^ 
provided by Bro. Dawkins, the manager of

the Freemasons' Tavern.
When the cloth was cleared the usual toasts

were proposed, and after the loyal and Mark
Masonic toasts had been disposed of,

Bro. F. Davison, G.T., proposed "The Health
of the M.W.G.M." The brethren all knew
that His lordshi p's heart was in his work , and
that he wished well for the success of the Mark
Degree. During the past two or three months
he had taken the trouble to go to the meetings
at Manchester , Birming ham , and Leicester, on
which occasions there was a vast assemblage of
Mark Masons. It was perhaps a good thing for
this degree that it changed its Grand Master
every three years ; but there was also in it much
to be regretted , for when they got the right men
in the right place, as was the case with the pre-
sent Grand Master, they had to part with him at
the end of his term. It would be to the regret
of everyone when the Earl of Limerick's term of
office expired.



The M.W.G.M., in reply, said I assure you I
value most highly the kind manner in which you
have received this toast , as I value the confidence
which the bre thren have placed in me in raising
me to the chair which I occupy, and who have
kept me in that chair for the last two years. I
assure you , brethren , that I shall only be too
thankful , and shall have felt that I have no cause
to be disappointed with the success of my
labours in the chair if I am able to hand over the
degree to my successor in no way falling short
of the condition in which it was when I was
placed in the chair which I occupy. I believe,
brethren, I have every reason to trust that that
will be the.case since by the labours of several
very excellent brethre n whom I could name, as
you heard in Grand Lodge, subsequent to our
last meeting not less than four new lodges have
been constituted. I have signed the warrants for
two more , which in a very short time will be
constituted. That speaks well for the pro-
gress of the degree. Our brother has al-
luded to our visit to various important
centres of Masonry. As far as I am concerned ,
and I know as far as those who accompanied
me were concerned , those visits were visits of
the very greatest pleasure. It was a great plea-
sure to see how our Order has flourished in
those important places ; and it was the greatest
pleasure to have the kind reception which we
had at every one of them. I dont know any-
thing that could have been more gratif y ing to
any one holding the position I do, than to see
that most magnificent meeting which we had at
Manchester ; and although, of course, the other
two meetings were to a certain extent inferior in
numbers they were by no means inferior in
energy and promise. As I said it was a very
great pleasure to pay those visits , and I only
trust that I, as long as I continue in office , and
afterwards my successor may have a contin-
uance of that friendship which we experienced
on those occasions.

All the other toasts were then given and re-
sponded to, and the brethren separated after
spending a very pleasant evening.

The General Committee of the subscribers to this In-
stitution held their December meeting ou Saturday last,
in the Board Room , freemasons ' Hall. Bro. W. H yde
Pullen presided , ami there were also present Bros. John
XV.  Dennison , II .  Browse , S. R.iwsnn , I I .  Massey (" Free-
mason "), George Fre e, W. Pans, Thomas Meggy, K.
Adlard , XV. I*. C. Moutric , George J. Palmer, 1. J. Hooper
Wilkins , Jesse Turner , II.  G. Warren , Walter Hopekirk ,
Robert 13. Webster , John Boy d, Dr. Ramsay, J. W.
Doscll, Chailes Horsley, and I". Binckes , Secretary.

The reading of the minutes of different committee
meetings occup ied a considerable time , after which Bro. I.
|. Hcopcr Wilkins gave notice of motion for next com-
mittee meeting : " That in consideration of the past ser-
vices of Bro. Edward Harris , as collector to the institution
for a period of 20 years, who has now tendered his re-
signation , he be granted a pension of £120 per annum
from ist of January, 1877."

On this Bro. Henry G. Warren enquired what would
be about ihe amount of Bro. Harr is's returns , when he
was informed that Bro. Harris 's commission on subscnp-
tions he collected vaiied from £150 to £160, £170, and
£180. It was also stated that Bro. Muggerid ge, the Col-
lector to the Girls' School , on his resignation , was awarded
a pension of £150.

The report of the Special Committee on the office duties
and emoluments of the Collector was then read. It was
very short , and it stated that as Bro. F. Binckes , the
Secretary, had expressed his readiness to undertake the
collection of all subscri ptions , the Committee recommended
that the office of Collector be abolished , and that the
Secretary be allowed un additional clerk in his office at a
certain salary.

Bro. II. Browse, P.G.D., moved , and Bro. Dr. Ram-
say seconded , that the report of the Special Committee be
received , approved , and adopted.

Bro. Jesse Turner asked whether it was not a part ol
the plan of the Masonic Institution that the rules of the
Boys' and Girls ' School should be on all fours , unless a
grave and proper reason existed why the rules of one In-
stitution should vary from the other.

Bro. Binckes said that that was the rule, but the fixing
of the salary of the clerk would not interfere with the
genera l uniformity of the laws of the two Institutions.

liro. I I .  G. Warre n , P.G.S., said it had been held at
the General Committee of the Girls ' School that an addi-
tional clerk could ndl be appointed without going to the
Quarterl y Court , and this question was raised by Bro.
Thomas XV.  White , the chairman of the last meeting of
that General Committee.

liro. lirowsc remarked that that was overruled after-
wards.

Sonic further discussions on the point having been
had , Dr. Ramsay thought that it was quite beside the
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question. The subject before the committee was the ap-
proval or rejection of the Special Committee's report.

Bro. Warren said he had brought before the General
Committee of the Girls ' School the advisability of increas-
ing the amount of security to be 'given by the Secretary, as
that officer was to receive all the subscriptions. He
thoug ht it should be at least as much as '.he Secretary and
Collector combined gave, viz., £300 and £200.

Bro. H. Browse observed that this was a question for
the House Committee. All the present meeting had to
do was to confirm the report of the Special Committee.
Upon the report of the House Committee the subject of the
securities would come to the General Committee.

Bro. Warren having suggested that the clerks who
wcre to be employed in collecting should give security,

Bro. Binckes said that whatever clerks were employed ,
they would not be Collectors ; the Secretary would be the
Collector.

Dr. Ramsay mentioned that it ought not to go forth to
the world that the clerks wcre to be the Collectors, for Bro .
Binckes , if the report of the Special Committee were
adopted , would be the Collector , only he would have what
aid he wanted in the duties of Collector.

Bro. Binckes said it was distinctly laid down in the re-
port that the Secretary was to be the Collector.

Bro. Warren again contended that the present amount
of security given was too low, and he should propose at
next meeting that it be increased.

The report was then adopted.
In reply to a question , Bro. Binckes said that the sub-

sciiptions for the present year alread y received amounted
to £14,400, and of this sum the Collector had got in about
£33°°-

Four petitions of widows for their boys to be placed on
the list of candidates for next election in April were then
read and received.

Bro. Binckes read a letter from Bro. John Symonds,
P.G.D., enquiring whether Bro. Binckes's notice of motion
before Grand Lodge on the 6th inst. emanated from any
of the committees of the Boys' School , or whether it ema-
nated from himself as an individual. The letter was writ -
ten to Bro. Binckes, but as it contained a request that it
should be read to the General Committee , Bro. Binckes
complied with Bro. Symonds' request.

Bro. Binckes said that when he gave the notice of mo-
tion at the Board of Masters he was unaware that a
meeting of the Special Committee on the subject of the
commemoration had been held at Lord Carnarvon 's house
the day before. It had been kept entirely from him , but if
he had known of the meeting, and that Lord Carnarvon
had said he would call a Special Grand Lodge to con-
sider the report of the committee when made, he should
not have given his notice. He had given his notice in
ore'er to be in time; had he deferred it he would have been
too late ; and it was only after he had given notice that he
was told of Lord Carnarvon 's intention. When Grand
Lod ge met he should under the circumstances withdraw
or postpone his motion. He added that his notice was
given solely by himself as an individual member of Grand
Ledge, and not at all as coming from any committee, or
authorised or suggested by them. He did not say one
word in his notice as to how the money proposed to be
irivcn should be applied , but left it to be arranged by the
committees of the institutions between which he suggested
that it should be equally divided.

No discussion of this subject was entered upon .
Bro. Binckes then read the draft of a circular for pro-

posing Stewards to send to brethren from , whom they
desired subscriptions for the festivals of the Institutions .
In the circular reference was made to Bro. Binckes's new
scheme for establishing .a preparatory school for 100
little boys, the sons of Freemasons. Bro. Binckes said
£10,000 would be required to build this preparatory
school, and if this sum was not found it could not be
built. He had no doubt it would be found.

The following letter in reference to the last election was
read by Bro. Binckes :—

" 11, Old Jewry Chambers, E.C, London , 15th Nov.,
187 6.

" To the Chairman and brethren of the General Com-
mittee of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys.

Worshipful Sir and Brethren ,—On the i Cth October last ,
the day of the election of candidates into the school , I
attended with several friends interested in the case ol
Herbert Pattison Wisby, for the purpose of promoting his
success. At the close of the poll I calculated that 1220
votes (including some sent to the office) had been put into
the box on his behalf.

" When the result of the poll was declared by the chair-
man of the meeting, 1 heard with astonishment that only
1124 votes had been recorded in his favour, being 96
below what I considered he was entitled to. I immediatel y
demanded a scrutiny, which has resulted in three errors
having been discovered , viz., a bundle of 28 found on the
floor not entered at all ; a bundle of 45 found inside a
packet belonging to another case, and a split proxy in-
cluded in another bundle , of which one was for the case,
making a total of 74 votes to be added to the 1124
recorded , and thereby bringing up the total to 119 8.

"There still remain 22 votes unaccounted for.
" It was ascertained that the box in which the greater

part of the votes polled by me were placed burst open on
its way upstairs , thus accounting for some of the votes
having been found in other bundles , and also shewing a
possibility of others being missing.

"The total of 1220 votes would have placed Herbert
Pattison Wisby on the list of successful candidates , as the
last elected, viz., Beck , only polled 1217 votes. And 1 now
venture to ask you to take into consideration the fact of
such mistakes having been made, and the possibility of the
other votes having been put into the box ; and to allow
him to be received into the school should a vacancy occur
before the next election.

" His widowed mother has been left in most disastrous
circumstances, and the utmost commiseration and sympa-
th y has been expressed for her , which was evidenced by the
number of votes polled on this the first app lication , and it
is the opinion of many who know the foregoing circum-
stances, and it is my duty to call your attention to this
case and to ask your committee to relieve the widow of the
expense and anxiety which must attend a further candi-
dature.

'•I remain , Worshi pful Sir and Brethren , yours frater-
nally,

(Signed) "THOS . M EGGY."
Bro. Meggy then rose and said that the facts having

been very full y set out in this letter, he would not detain
the brethren by recapitulating them. He could not claim
that the case should be taken as an elected one ; still his
friends advised him to ask the Committee to take the
matter into their favourable consideration , and should a
vacancy occur before next election , to admit the boy into
the school instead of letting him go to another election.
This Committee had the power of recommending this
course to the Quarterl y Court in January.

Bio. S. Rawson , P. Dist. G.M. for China , as one of the
scrutineers , could not agree with the statement in Bro.
Meggy 's letter, that because three mistakes had occurred
there might have been more, and that if these additional
mistakes had not been committed the boy would have
been successful.

Bro. Jesse Turner thought that to adopt the course pro-
posed by Bro. Meggy would be to open the door to fresh
applications of the same sort, and it was not unlikel y that
after next election it would be used as a sort of precedent.
The best way would be for Bro. Meggy, with the large in-
fluence he had in [the Craft , to use it at next election for
the same candidate, and with the 1220 votes brought for-
ward he would be certain to carry the boy in. The course
proposed by Bro. Meggy seemed so very irregular that it
would be unwise to adopt it.
The Chairman said the question was whether the Commit-

tee had the power or right to do it. Bro. Meggy could give
notice of motion for the Quarterl y Couit to the effect he
proposed.

Bro. Meggy then gave notice of motion embod y ing his
views.

A letter from Dr. Jabez Hogg, P.G.D., was read by
the Secretary,|stating that the boy Packwood 's sight would
soon be restored , and that he would soon be able to enter
upon the active duties of life.

The proceedings, which had lasted over an hour-and
a half , were then broug ht to a close by a vote of thanks to
the Chairman.

©bitimvji.
THE LATE BRO. T. WYLIE , P.P.G. REGISTRAR.
The brethren in the Province of West Lancashire will

hear with deepest regret that Bro. Thomas Wylie, P.M.
86, &c, P.P.G. Registrar, died at his residence, Vhe
Hermitage, Peter-street , Southport , near Liverpool , on
Tuesday , the 28th ult. Our deceased brother was closely
identified with Masonry in neatl y all its leading branches,
and was a keen and active worker, especially in the
sacred cause of charity. His name will long be re-
membered as being prominentl y identified with tin-
erection of the Masonic Hall in Liverpool , of which he
was one of the trustees, and his hand was ever ready
to give help to a brother or lodge when occasion required.
His loss in connection with lodge consecrations will be
specially felt , as on these occasions no one gave more
read y and more valuable help. While holding the office
of P.G. Registrar he invariably showed talents ot the
highest order, and he elicited the admiration of every one
by the sterling honesty and uprightness of his character
and dealings . Almost his last Masonic appearance was
at the recent meeting of the West Lancashire Provincial
Grand Lodge, where his voice was heard pleading strenu-
ously, wisely, and to good purpos- 'or the liberality of the
brethren in connection with the gift of a scdiiia to Chester
Cathedral. His counsel and hel p on many occasions were
greatly prized , and therefore his loss will be universally
felt throug hout the province. It may be interesting to
many to know something of the career of our deceased
brother. Nearly a century ago Bro. Wyhe's father came
from Scotland and settled in Liverpool , where he carried
on a good business as a stonem ason and contractor
On his decease, Bro. Thomas Wylie succeeded to the
business, but it proving uncongenial to his tastes,
he turned his attention to the profession of a surveyor.
Nearly a quarter of a century ago he was elected a mem-
ber of the select vestry, and continued for many years to
take a very prominent part in the administration of
parochial affairs. When the extension of the parochial
offices of Liverpool took place, and the parish assessment ren-
dered it necessary to appoint a surveyor, Bro. Wylie resigned
his seat at the select vestry , and was) chosen as the parish
surveyor. He continued to hol d this office until about
ten years ago, when he resigned and resumed his old oc-
cupation as an estate agent and surveyor. It was, how-
ever, in the last-mentioned capacity that he became most
signally successful , and in nearly all cases of arbitration ,
whether enforced or voluntary, his extensive experience
and sound jud gment rendered him a valuable ally, and
his services were much sought after. He took a great
interest whilst residing in Liverpool in all that related to
the progress of Congregationalism , and up to the close
of a useful and active life was in religion, politics, and
educational matters one of the advanaed thinkers and
workers.

We are compelled , through the great press of
matter, to hold over the Report of the Grand Lodge of
Scotland, and of many other reports of Scotch lodges.
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B ATH.—Royal Cumberland Chapter (No.

4 1).—The first meeting of the season was held at the Ma-
sonic Hall , on Tuesday, Nov. 2 ist , when the attendance
was very limited , probabl y because there was no ceremony
of exaltation on the agenda. Present : Ex. Comps. James
Parfitt , Z. ; Tompson , H.; Carey, J.; G. Parfitt , P.Z. ;
Keene, P.Z.; Dr. Hopkins, P.Z. ; Moutrie , P.Z. and
Treas. ; Hill , E.; Heam, N.; Brown , P. Soj ; Gummer,
as S. Soj. ; Hunt , as J. Soj. ; and Bigwood , Janitor. After
the opening of the chapter and the confirmation of pre-
vious minutes , nominations to office for next year were
made, each of the above being advanced one step, for
whom the ballot will take place at the next convocat ion .
Comps. Keene, Dr. Hopkins, Hill , and Brown were chosen
to form the Audit committee , and Ex. Comp. Dr. Hop-
kins was requested to conduct the ceremony of installation
of the Princi pals. The Treasurer gave notice of a proposi-
tion to grant £10 from the funds to the Masonic Benevo-
lent Institutions. No other business offering, the chapter
was closed at 9 o'clock.

SHEERNESS.—Adam's Chapter (No. 158) .—
The installation meeting of this ancient chapter was held
at the Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hall , Sheerness-on-Sea ,
on Tuesday , the 28th ult. Present , E. Comps. N. Pan-
nell , M.E.Z. ; A. Spears, P.Z. ; S. L. Townsend , P.Z.
and P.T. ; J. Bagshaw, P.Z. and E., and Comps. E.
Penney, J. Mitchell , W. Garrett , &c. The business of
the chapter was to instal the Princi pals and invest the
¦officers for the ensuing year. E. Comp. Spears , P.Z. and
Treas., in his usual efficient manner acted as Installing
Officer, and re-installed E. Comp. W. Panne 11, M.E.Z.
for the ensuing year. The Installing Officer having been
chosen H., was duly installed by E. Comp. Bagshaw,
P.Z., after which E. Comp. Spears installed E. Comp. J.
Woodley, J., and dul y invested the following officers of the
chapter : Comps. Bagshaw (third year), S.E. ; Mitchell ,
S.N. ; Spears, Treas. ; Penney, P.S.; Garrett , ist A.S.,
and Akhurst , Janitor. The remaining routine business of
the evening having been completed , and the chapter duly
and solemnly closed, the companions partook of a most
excellent repast , provided by Mrs. Green , of the Britannia
Hotel , widow of the late E. Comp. John Green , P.Z. The
banquet was presided over by the M.E.Z., Comp. Pannell ,
and the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed and
drank with enthusiasm.

CAVEAC CHAPTER (No. 176).—On Saturday,
the 2 ?th November, at the Albion , Aldcrsgate-street ,
City, the regular convocation was held. There were
.present Comps. W. S. Wyman , M.E.Z. ; J. B. Sor-
rell , J.; G. K. Lemann , II.; and other officers. Bro.
Charles Graham , 1326 and IS40 lodges, was exalted.
The elections resulted in Comps. G. rC. Lemann being

-elected Z. ; J. B. Sorrell , H ; Wike Goss, J .; F.
Walters, P.Z., Treas. ; R. P. Hooton , S.E.; S. Pownce-
by, S.N. ; R. P. Tcbb, P.S.; and C. T. Spei ght , Jani-
tor. G. K. Lemann , P.Z., was inducted into the
M.K./.'s chair. He installed Comps. J. B. Sorrell , H. ;
XV. M. Goss, J. He invested with the robe, collar , anil
jewel of office , as his officers , Comps. F. Walters, P.Z.,
Treas. (reinvested for the 10th time) ; R. P. Hooton ,
S.E. ; S. Po,vnceby, S.N. ; R. P. Tcbb, P.S., who ap-
pointed and invested Comps. A. Williams , ist A.S.; C.
Browne, 2nd A.S. The M.E.Z. appointed H. Faija ,
D.C; A. Middlemass, W.S. j C. T. Speight , Janitor
(re-invested l oth time). A splendid P.Z.'s jewel was pre-
sented to Comp, W. S. Wyman , P.Z., for his exertions in
doing the work of the past year, which had been unani-
mously voted to him from the chapter funds at a previous
meeting. Comp. R. P. Hooton , S.E., was unanimously
elected as Steward to represent this chapter at the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution for Male and Female An-
muitants. The work rendered by every officer was done in
an admirable manner. Comp. G. K. Lemann particu-
larly distinguished himself in doing the installations in a
careful correct style. Business ended , the lodge was closed.
There were present Comps. C. T. Dorey, P.Z. ; P. A.
Naime, P-Z ; M. Scott , P.Z.; R. S. Foreman , P.Z. ;
W. r. Lover, R. Griggs, W. Jameson , J. H. Dodson ,
J. B. Sorrell , jun., F. Peitwec, and others. Visitors :
iComps. H. Garrod , P.Z. 507 ; Vockins, J. 1329 j
¦Stacey, P.Z. ; and others. Banquet and dessert. The new
furniture , used for the first time, was very much ad-
mired. It was complete in every detail. The chapter
was closed , and adjourned to February, 1877.

WHITTINGTON CHAPTER (No. 862).—The
first meeting of the season of this prosperous chapter was
held at Andert on's Hotel , Fleet-street, on Friday, ist inst.
The convocation was opened by Comp. W. Stephens, P.Z.
1365, and H. of this Chapter , in the absence of the M.E.Z.,
Comps. J. Weaver, P.Z., acting as H., and T. Kingston,
.1. In the course of the meeting Comp. W. J. Hargrave
Jones, M.E.Z., was also present. The auditors' report was
received and adopted , showing a balance, though small ,
on the right side. Comp. W. Stephens then installed
Comp. J. Kingston , J., as H. for the next year. Comp.
Tinney, the J. elect , having telegraphed from Reading
hat he had missed the train, and was unable to attend in

-imc for installation , it was therefore deferred until the
February convocation. Comp. W. Stephens was then in-
ducted to the ist P.'s chair by Comp. Jas. Weaver , P.Z,
The following officers were then invested :—Comps,
Weaver, Scribe E.; Moore , Scribe N.; W. J. Murlis , P:
Soj. ; John High , ist Asst.; W. H. Norman , 2nd Asst. ;
Gilbert , Janitor. 3ro. S. B. Uilmot , S.W. No. 874,
Punbrid gc Wells, was then exalted to the Supreme Degree
°f Royal Arch Masonry, the lecture being most ably ren-
dered. Comp. Ch. Walker , W.M. of the Whittington
Lodge, was then balloted for and admitted a member of
'he chapter. A letter was read fro m Comp, Hurlstone,
P.Z. (who had been attacked with paralysis), resigning

his membershi p. He being nearly 90 years of age, for
his former valuable services it was resolved to continue
his name as an honorary member. There being no other
business before the chapter , it was closed in ancient form.
Amongst the visitors were Comps. E. C. Woodward , of the
Hermes Chapter ; Levi , Joppa Chapter ; and H.
Mayes, Constitutional Chapter. An excellent banquet
followed the working of the chapter. Ihe usual loyal and
R.A. toasts wcre given from the chair , and "The Health
of the M.E.Z." proposed by Comp. Hargra ve Jones, P.Z.
The M.E.^ . returned thanks , and acknowled ged the
honour conferred in placing him in the position of ist
Princi pal of the Chapter. "The Newly-Exalted Com-
panion" followed , and that companion expressed his admir-
ation of the ceremony, which had left a profound impres-
sion on his mind not readily forgotten. " The Visitors "
wcre proposed and warml y received , each of whom re-
sponded. "The Health of the Past Princi pals " was
then proposed by the M.E.Z., and was followed by the
presentation of a superb jewel to Bro. H. Jones, the retir-
ing M.E.Z. Comp. Stephens remarked that he would
have been pleased had it been possible for some com-
panion of more influence to have performed this duty, but ,
being in the chair , lie would concede to no one that pri-
vilege. Those who had the pleasure of knowing Comp.
Jones in the lodge, as well as the chapter , knew his worth ,
and recognised his services, and he trusted (and felt sure
the companions reciprocated these feelings) that he might
be spared for very many years to enjoy their good opinions.
Comp. Jones returned suitable thanks for this recognition
of his services, and trusted to enjoy the good wishes ex-
pressed , and that the chapter mi ght continue in its present
prosperity. Comp. Walker returned thanks for admitting
him a member. "The Officers " followed , and each re-
sponded. Some excellent vocal music enlivened the pro -
ceedings of the evening.

OXFORD.—-Alfred Chapter (No. 340).—The
senior chapter in the province held its first convocation of
the season at the Masonic Hall , Alfred-street , on Tuesday,
21 st ult,, the three Princi pals , Comps. G. T. Prior ,
M.E.Z. ; J. T. Morland , H.; Walter Thompson, J., pre-
siding, there being a good attendance of companions.
Ihe interesting ritual was ably rendered by the ist Prin-
cipal, Comp. G. T. Prior , M.E .Z., who then withdrew
from the chapter. Duiing his absence a jewel of the value
of ten guineas was voted to him for his many valuable
services to the chapter. On his return he was informed
of it , and having given a suitable reply the chapter was
closed in due form , after several candidates had been pro -

posed for the next meeting.
WELLS. — Avalon Chapter (No. 446). — On

Tuesday , 21st Nov., this chapter met at Wells , under
the" guidance of E. Comp. R. C. Else, as M.E.Z. ;
Comp. Capt. A. T. Perkins , as H. ;and Comp. E. Bath ,
as J.; when Bros. John Arney, Chas. W. Sayer, P.
Clarke , and J. Woodward were exalted by the M.E.Z. The
following companions were then duly installed as Princi-
pals for the ensuing jcar -.—Comps. Capt. A. T. Perkins ,
as M.E.Z. ; E. BaU\ as I I . ;  C. L. F. Edwards , as J. The
ceremony was performed by E. Comp.Capt. S.G. Homfray,
P. Standard Bearer of S.G.C., and P.G.H. of Monmouth-
shire , one of the founders of the chapter. The chapte r was
closed in harmony.

On Wednesday, the 29th ult., the members visited
Kirkby Knowle , and were courteousl y and hospitably
received by the rector, the Rev. L. S. Kenny, M.A.,
who conducted them throug h the church and read an
interesting paper on its history and objects of interest.
I his was possibly one of the primitive buildin gs of the
Northumbrian Church , anil was dedicated to St. Wilfrid
of York , but nothing remains of the original structure
except the chance l arch , lancet pointed early Eng lish ,
which has been built into the noith wall of the chancel ;
and a few relics which were found when the foundations
were cleared for building thi church , the second time, in
1873. A rude holy-water stoup, a piscina , some ancient
grave stones, a stone cofhn , two curious stone crosses, and
some scul ptured Runic characters were pointed out and
examined. Rubbings were taken from several brass
plates which are fixed in the floor in front of the altar
rails , and which bear crests and inscriptions relatin g to
the families of Danby, Rokeby and Buxton , who formerl y
were the possessors of the new building, and which was ori-
ginall y known as Kirkby Knowle Castle.

ARCH.KOLOGICAL SKC1ION OF THE FALCON
LODGE , Till l iSK.

IMiriv.
" I 111; G R A P H I C ,"

We all of us now know the " Graphic," and know it
some of us well. Thoug h comparativel y a young litera ry
aspirant , it has alread y come to the front rank , and has
obtained a large circulation at home and abroad. And
we do not wonder at it , as it is a most interesting, amusing,
well edited , happ ily illustrated journal , and commends
itself weekly to the tastes and good opinion of thousands
of readeis. Its editorial articles are marked by plain
English common sense, and are often striking, by reason
of their quiet sarcasm, but patriotic sympathies. We may
say that we read it regularl y ourselves , and are always
pleased and improved and edified by the perusal. Wc
have seen the Chiistmas number , and most heartil y do we
commend it to the notice of our readers. They will enjoy
it as much as we did , we feel sure, and put it down with
pleasurable emotions and a hearty laugh. The stories
are all excellent in their way. Many of us will feel
deeply for poor little " Mim ," a very affecting talc, prettily

told. Mr. Anthony Trollope 's "Mrs. Brown " will create
some hearty merriment , and Mr. Speight's "Grass Widow,"
let us hope, will serve as a warning to spooney young
men. The engravings arc first cla.-.s, and My Grand-
father 's Sketches are very effective indeed. From first to
last the Christinas " Graphic" is a jrrcat success, and we
congratulate the publisher on its appropriate character and
seasonable appearance. Wc feel sure that it will be a
popular addition to our Christmas serial literature, and
we venture to predict for it (thoug h we do not profess to
set up for prophets) a very large circle of interested and
gratified readers , both old and young.

A pleasing ceremony in connection with Freemasonry
took place at the Salutation Tavern , Newgate-street, on
Wednesday, the 29th November, Bro. William Worrell ,
P.M. cf the William Preston Lod ge, and P.Z. of the R.A.
Chapter attached thereto , also Secretary to the Royal
Albert Orp han Asy lum , having recently become a Bene-
dict. The occasion was considered an auspicious one to
present that worth y brother with some token of the esteem
in which he is held by all who have the pleasure of his
acquaintance. Accordingly a movement was set on foot
by the members of the lodge and chapter to present him
with an address , and also with something more substan-
tial . The proposition met with a ready response, a foreign
nobleman , who is a member of the lod ge, heading the list
of subscribers with a handsome sum , others followed suit,
and soon a goodly amount was raised and laid out in the
purchase of a handsome tea and coffee service,
spoons, knives and forks , and other table requisites,
which, with the address beautifully illuminated , was
presented at a dinner , which took place on the day
and at the place above referred to. The chair was
occupied by Bro. Capt. Kain , also a P.M. and P.Z. of
the same lodge and chapter , the vice-chair being occupied
by Bro. John Pring le, the l.P.M. Among those present we
noticed Bros. J. R. Williams, F. G. Barns, W. T. Rick-
wood , Dr. Cutmore, Manfield Newton , A. Le Grand ,
R. Sutcliff , H. F. Partridge, J. Collens , W. Drake,
G. Castle. E. B. Broomhill , Sec. On the removal
of the cloth the usual loyal and patriotic toasts were pro-
posed and drank with acclamation , Bro. Rickwood respond-
ing for the Reserve Forces. At length the chairman and
vice-chairman rose to do honour to the toast of the evening,
" Health and Happiness to Bro. Worrell and his accom-
plished Bride." The chairman spoke in warm and feeling
terms of the combination of good qualities possessed by
their guest , in whose honour they had that evening
assembled. " I have seldom in my long career," said the
chairman , " met with a man so young who in so short a
time has attained such hi gh honours in Masonry. I was
present at his initiation when just of age, and well remem-
ber his eloquent speech in which he endeavoured to express
his deli ght at being broug ht to the li ght of Freemasonry,
and in which speech he reg istered a vow to do his best to
become a good man and a good Mason. Brethren , he has
kept that vow. He was and is a good and true man, and
having worked through all the offices with marked ability,
has, as you well know , become a good Mason , and has
attained , as I have said , hi gh honours. I have now the
great pleasure , sir (addressing Bro. Worrell) ,to prtsj nt you
with the following address , signed by the subscribers to
the fund :—

' 10 the Worship ful Bro. William Worrell , Past Master
of the William Preston Lodge of Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons, and Past First Princi pal of the
Royal Arch Chapter attached thereto. We, the under-
signed members, being desirous of bearing testimony to
your Masonic ability and to your personal worth , and to
the great esteem in which you are held , accept the oppor-
tunity afforded by your auspicious marriage to present you
with this address , which is accompanied by a tea and
coffee service, and other requisites for your hospitable table.
We offer our warm congratulations on the happy event,
and desire to express our " hearty good wishes" that you
and your accomplished bride may have a long life of
happiness and prospeiity.'

I also have great pleasure, sir, in presenting you with a
handsome box containing a tea and coffee service and
other requisites for your table, and long may you and your
bride live to use them."—Bro. Worrell , on rising to
respond , was greeted with loud app lause, the cheers being
again and again renewed. It was with evident emotion
he returned thanks, saying that he felt almost overpowered
at such manifestations of great kindness. " It is true," said
he, " I have worked hard at Freemasonry, and I have been
amply rewarded by the high offices that have been con-
ferred upon me ; it is also true that I have endeavoured to
do my duty as a citizen of the world , and I have been
also amply rewarded by the esteem of my friends , as
shewn by the flatteiing address you have been so kind as
to present to me, and as shewn by the splendid present
accompany ing it. I shall ever look upon them with pride.
They would serve, if I required it , as a further stimulus to
do my duty, and 1 hope to hand them down , with their
lustre untarnished , to my descendants. On behalf of my
bride I also offer my sincere thanks. She desires me to
say she feels proud that the husband of her choice has
earned the esteem of his fellow men. Brethren , I can say
no more—words fail mc to express all I feel ; I can but
say, God bless you all!" Bro. Worrell then proposed the
health of the chairman , which was very warml y responded
to and as warmly replied to. The vice-chairman's health
and other toasts followed in due succession, excellent
songs were sang, and it may trul y be said that on few
occasions was a more enjoyable evening ever passed, the
chairman saying as a parting advice to the bachelors
present , " Go and do thou likewise."

PRESENTATION TO BRO. WILLIAM WORRELL ,
P.M., &c.



The following is a list of the Provincia l Grand
Officers appointed for the ensuing year, a report
of which appeared in our last issue :—
S. S. Partrid ge, 523 Prov. G.S.W.
E. Ison, 779 Prov. G.J.W.
Rev. Canen Burfield, 1560 Prov. G. Chap.
Rev. F. H. Richardson , i^tSo Prov. G. Chap.
S. W. Clowes, M.P., 1007 Prov. G. Reg.
W. B. Smith , $13 Prov. G. Treas.
G. Toller, jun., e.23, P. Prov.

S.G.W. «... . '. Prov. G. Sec.
F. Grant , 1.330 Prov. G.S.D.
T. Worthington , 50 Prov. G.J.D.
C. E. Stretton, 379 Prov. G. Supt. W.
J. B. Hall , 1391 Prov. G.D. of C.
W. S. Allen , 779 Prov.G. As. D.ofC
"W. E. Buck , 279 Prov. G. Swd. B.
A. Chamberlain , 1391 Prov. G. Org.
Samuel Weaver, 1130 Prov. G. Purst.
J. M. Kew, 1261; Prov. G. Ast.Purst
C. Gnrden, 279.'.. Prov . G. Std. B.
J. Barber, 50, G. B. Atkins,

f ,23, A. Balmforth, 779,
Hait , 126,5, E. C. R.
Cust, ijjfSo Prov. G. Stewards

Bembridge and Dunn Prov. G. Tylers.

PROVINCIAL GRAN D LODGE OF
LEICESTER A N D  RUTLAND.

—On Friday evening, the 24th ult., a large meeting of
this lod ge of instruction was held. Bro. Annett , S.W. of the
St. James's Union , worked the Third Degree. Bro .
Stacey was P.M. and Preceptor. The work was done
excellently well. The candidate was Bro- Daniel , of the
Al -xandra Palace Lod ge, and the offices were filled 111 the
following 'order :—Bros. Cowan , S.W. ; Dcnison , J.W.;
Larchin , S.D. ; Gush , as J.D. ; and Vincent , as I.G.
In the evening the collective twopences having amounted
to £3, and paid into the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution for a life governorshi p, a ballot was taken for
the name which should be placed on the governorshi p,
the ballot being restricted to those who had attended at
least twenty-five times. This lodge has done a great deal
for the charities, for in connection with it the subscri ption
life governorshi ps have gone on to a large number.

UPPER NORWOOD LODGE (No. 15 86).—
This excellent lodge of instruction , which has only been
in existence since the formation of the mother lod ge in
April last , now numbers over thirty members. It is pre-
sided over by a brother who is well known in the South
London Masonic circle for his earnest zeal in the Craft and
eminent qualifications and natural adaption to impart
Masonic instruction. On the first Monday in each month
the First Degree is rehea rsed and lectures worked ; on the
second Monday, the Second Degree, \c; on the third
Monday, the Third Degree, &c. ; and the fourth , the
installation ceremony, or any of the former. On
Monday (Bro. J. Piing le, l.P.M. William Preston Lodge,
in the chair), in addition to the Third Degree , by special
request of the lodge on the preceding meeting the Pre-
ceptor, Bro. II. E. Frances, gave, in true Masonic style,
the explanation of the Tracing Board of the First Degree.
So admirably was the lect u re given that Die lodge unani-
mously resolved to have recorded on the minutes a vote
of thanks , not only for the fluent , pathetic , and correct
rendering of the historical illustrations , but for the accurate
and excellent production of a Tracing Board , which practi-
cally evidenced that he is as familiar with the piofessional
use of the brush as he is acquainted with the rituals of
Masonry.

HAVANT.—Carnarvon Lodge (No. 804).—For
the benefit of this and the neighbouring lod ges wc are
pleased to announce that a lodge of instruction has been
formed under the banner of the above lodge, Bro. J. N.
Hillman , P.M. 804, P. Prov. G. Swd. B. Hants, and
J.W., being the Preceptor. The first meeting was held
on Wednesday evening, the 22nd ult., when the cere-
mony of initiation was rehearsed and the First Section
worked . The next meeting will be held on Wednesday ,
Dec. 13th , at 7. -50 p.m., when the ceremony of passing
is the work decided on for the evening. The subscription ,
which has been fixed at the low sum of three shillings
annually, will be an inducement , we hope, to brethren in
the district to join its ranks , and make this long felt
want of a lodge of instruction a success. Bro. Thomas
Frances, P.M. 804, of Emsworth , the Secretary, will be
pleased to receive the names of brethren desirous of be-
coming members.

UNITED PILGRIMS' LODGE (No. 507).—The
members of this old established lodge met in good ly
numbers on Friday evening, the 24th ult. It appears
that sonic few months ago a subscri ption was started
among the members , the object of which was to proem
to their esteemed and valued Preceptor , Bro. M. S. Larl-
hai-:i, some sli ght token as an acknowledgment of the
many services rendered by him to the lod ge, and it was
arranged that the presentation should take place on the
above date at the Surrey Masonic Hall , at which place the
lodge meets every Friday evening at 7.30. After the
usual business of ,thc lod ge had been disposed of , Bro.
Drysdale , in the name of the members of the United
Pilgrims ' Lodge of Instruction , presented to Bro. Mark S.
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Larlham , their Preceptor, a valuable gold watch , which
bore the following inscri ption :—" Presented to Bro. Mark
S. Larlham , P.M., by the members of the United Pilgrims'
Lod ge of Instruction , No. 507, as a mark of their respect
and recognition of the valuable services rendered by him
as their Preceptor." Also a handsome testimonial on
vellum , as follows :—" United Pil grims' Lodge of Instruc-
tion, No. 507. This testimonial , together with a gold
watch , was presented to Bro. Mark S. Larlham , P.M.
1.530,1 W.M. 1216 , by the undermentioned members of the
above lod ge, as a mark of their grateful recognition and
cordial appreciation of the ability and zeal with which he
has so willing ly and faithfull y discharged his dut y as
Preceptor." Then follow the names of the subscribers .
Bro. Larlham tendered his sincere thanks to the brethren
for the beautiful acknowledgment of his humble endea-
vours to give them Masonic instruction. He hoped that
the G.A.O.T.U. would spare him for a long time to come
that he mi ght continue to give and the brethren receive
instruction. The lodge was then closed and the brethren
repaired to the dining room , where a substantial supper
was awaiting them, which was provided by Bro. Geider,
and gave general satisfaction. The watch was made by
Bro. Harvey, of the Cambcrwell-road , and was a fine
specimen of workmanship. The testimonial was got up
by Bro. Cackctt , of Penton-p lace, Newington , and it re-
flected great credit on the artist.

Utesontc anb €>mm\l ©wings.
The Sheffield Masonic Ball Committee have

decided to give a Masonic Ball in the Cutlers' Hall ,
Sheffield , on Friday, the 5th of January next. From the
success of their farmer balls we anticipate a brilliant
gathering at that of 1877.

SE R I O U S  ACCIDENT TO S IR ]?. M. W I L L I A M S ,
M.P.—A serious gun accident happened nea r Barnstap le
to Sir Frederick Martin Williams , M.P. for 1 ruro , a few
days back. He was shooting with a party over the
preserves of Heanton Punchardson , when , as he was
loading his rifle , the cartrid ge exploited. One of his
eyes was so severel y injured by the charge that it is
fea red he will lose tile sight of it.

CH A R I T Y  OR G A N I S A T I O N  SOCIETY .—The
thirty-seven district committees ot the Charity Organisation
Society have dealt with 1519 cases (exclusive of 508
vagrant and homeless persons) for the four weeks ending
November 25. Of these 584 were dismissed for various
reasons; 143 wcre recommended to legal and charitable
agencies , and 392 were assisted by grants, loans, employ-
ment , and in other ways.

It is expected that H.R.H. the Prince ol Wales
will , in the second week of January, usit Craigydon .'the seat
of Colonel Owen Williams, which is picturesquel y situated
on the Menai Straits. Colonel Williams was with the
Prince during his Indian tour.

Bro. E. Stevens. P.iVl., has been elected
Preceptor of the Leopold Lodge of Instruction , 137 1 , in
the room of Bro. David Rose, resi gned . We learn with
regret that Bro. Stevens has resigned the honorary
Secre ta ryship of the Peckham Lodge ol Instruction.

The first number of y oriel; a Humorou s and
Critical Weekl y Paper , will be issued on 'I uesday.
The leading distinctive features will he a Political or
Social Cartoon , printed on a tint , and humorous and
picturesque rather than comic treatment of subjects.

The remains of the late Bro. George Dawson
were interred on Monday, in the General Cemetery
at Birming ham. The funeral was attended by a large
number ol public men ; many thousands of persons, in-
cluding the members of Bro. Dawson 's Congregation
being present at the cemetery.

The Annual Festival of the Wentworth Lod ge,
No. 1 239, Sheffield , was held on Monday, the 4th inst.,
when Bro. S. B. Ellis, Hon . Sec. Sheffield Masonic Library,
Sec, Sec, was dul y installed as Worshi pful Master for the
ensuing year , a report of which we shall publish in an
early issue.

THE LO U G H B O R O U G H  LODGE of I NSTRUC -
TION (No. 22).—Since the opening of the above (six weeks
ago) there have been 53 attendances , the First Degree
worked 6 times , the Second 4, the Third once, and 13
lod ges represented. On Monday last, as on the previous
occasions, Bro. Thomas White , P.M., with his well-known
efficienc) , filled the chair of K.S. ; Bros. William Ashwell ,
S.W.: E. 'Powell , J.W. ; J. Barton , S.D. ; J. Wa rren ,
I.G. ; G. Obey, Sec. ; also Bros. Hooper , Brown , Tagg,
and j. D. Morris. The lodge was closed with a vote of
thanks to the W.M., and adjo u rned till .Monday, Decem-
ber 4th , at 7.30, to meet at the Warrior Hotel , Co'.dhar-
bour-lane, Brixton.

THE R O Y A L  GE O G R A P H I C A L  SOCIETY .—
The Prince of Wales is to preside at a meeting of this
society, to be held next Tuesday evening, when papers
will be rea d on "The North Circumpnlar Sea ," by Capt.
Sir George Narcs, R.N., and on a " Sled ge Journey
towards the Pul e," by Captain A. I I .  Markham , R.N.

H OLLOWAY 'S P ILLS .—Tim purif y ing and regulating medicine
should occasionally be had recourse to during fo[;gy, cold , and
wet weather . These p ills are the best preventive ol hoarseness ,

sore throat , d phthcria ,pleurisy, and asthma , and are sure remedies
for congestion , bronchitis , and itnllamniation. A moderate at-
tention to tin- din-clions folded round e.-ich box. will enable erere

invalid to Hike tile pills in a most advantageous manner ; they
will be ttuvglvt the proper doses and the circumstances under which
these must t>e increased or di ninished. Holloway 's Pills act as^al
lenitives , aperients and tonics ; a simp le cold oi calanb , thought-
lessly neglected ,too frcmienllycreates a future ol imminent danger-
which lliese Pills , aided , by (lerscverilif ; inunction of Holloway 's,
Ointment on the surface, would avert .—A IIVT .

The "Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar , Diary
and Pocket Book " for 1877 is now ready, price 2s., post
free 2s. 1 d., and may be obtained of any bookseller, or at
the office of the " Freemason ," 198 , Fleet Street , London.

The Lords oi the Admiralty have, in an offi-
cial communication , conveyed their thanks to the Lord
Mayor of London for the liberal entertainment which he
provided for the crews of the " Alert " and " Discovery "
at the Mansion Mouse.

The rumour that the Queen did not intend to
spend the Christmas season at Osborne this year, is con-
tradicted on authority.

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, K.
G.G., M.W.G.M., was on Tuesday unanimously electee!
President of the Smithfield Club for the ensuing year.

Wednesday was the anniversary of the tenible
disaster at the Swaithe Main Colliery, near Barnsley, in
which 145 miners perished , and the sad event was
fittingly celebrated by special religious services at
Worsbro' Dale. It is proposed to raise a monument to
the memory of the victims by the accident.

Mr. Egerton Vernon Harcourt, registrar of the
diocese of York , has recently given the sum of £10,000
for the augmentation of poor livings in the diocese. Mr.
Harcourt is a son of Archbishop Vernon H arcourt.

The earnings of the London Shoeblack Brigade
last year arc reported to have been £11,000 ; one set of
seventy -six boys earned together £3000.

A report of the meeting of the Provincial Grand
Mark Lodge of Lincolnshire , which took place on the 29th
ult. is unavoidabl y crowded out.

For the Week ending Friday , December 15, 1876.
The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre-

taries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges,
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c, of any change in place or
time of meeting.

SATURDAY , DECEMBER 9.
Lodge 10S, London , Shi p and Turtle , Leadenhall-st .

„ 173, Phecnix, F.M.H.
„ 1 j  6, Caveac, Albion Tav., Aluersgate.st.
„ 1361, United Service, Grey hound I lot., Richmond.
„ 1423, Era , King 's Arms Hot., Hampton Couit.
„ 1426 , The Great City, Cannon-st. Hot.
„ 16 12, West Middlesex , the Institute, Ealing.

Mark Lodge 144, Grosvenor , Cafe' Royal , Regent-st.
LODGES or INSTRUCTION .

Lily, Greyhound , Rich m ond.
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq.
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd.

MONDAY , DECEMBER u.
Lodge 5, St. George's and Corner Stone, F.M.H.

,, 29, St. Alban 's, Albion Tav., A lelersgate-st.
,, 59, Royal Naval , F.M.H.
„ 90, St. John's, Albion Tav., Aldersgalc-st.
„ 136, Good Report , Cannon-st. Hot.
„ 193, Confidence, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 957, Leigh , F.M.H.
„ J -C / J , Leopold , Woolsack Tav., Bermoiidsey-st.

Chap. 1118 , Uniycrsity, F.M.H.
,, 13 19, Asaph, F.M.H.

Rose Croix , Holy Sanctuary, 33, Golden-sq.
LOUGHS or I NSTRUCTION .

Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland.
StrongjMan , Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station.
•Jamden, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To.
lastern , Royal Hot., Mile-end-road.
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Wellington , White Swan , Deptford.
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., ltothcrhithe.
Upper Norwood , White Hart Hot.,Church-rd.
Marquis of Ripon , Pembuiy Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney.
Loughborough , Warrior Hot., Brixton.

TUESDAY , DECEMBER 12.
Lodge 46, Old Union , Cannon-st. Hot.

11 96, Burlington , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
„ 162 , Cadogan , F.M.H.
„ 166, Union.
„ 180, St. James's Union , F.M.H.
„ 186, Industry, M.H., Masons' Avenue.
„ 198, Percy, Ship and Turtle , Leadcnhall-st.
„ 211 , St. Michael , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
„ 22 8, United Strength , F.M.H.
11 235, Nine Muses, Long 's Hot., Bond-st., W.
„ 348, Wellington , White Swan Tav., Deptford .
„ 834, Hanelag h, Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith.
„ 860, Dalhousic, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st.
>• ')33i Doric, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 1538, St. Martin 's-le-Grand , M.I I..Mason 's Avenue.
„ 1C04, Wanderers, F.M.H.

Chap. 181;, Jerusalem , F.M.H.
LOOGUS OF I N S T R U C T I O N .

Metropolitan , 269, Pcntonvi)]e-rd.
Yarborough, Green Dragon , Stepney.
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road.
Faith , 2, Westminster Chambers , Victoria-st.
Prince Fredk. Win., Lord's Hot., St. Joh n's Wood.
Dalhousic, King Edward , Triangle, Hackney.
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st.
St. Mary lebonc, British Stores Tav., St. John 's Wood.
Constitutional , Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court , Holborn.
Israel , Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road.
Royal Arthur , Prince's Head , York-road , Battersea.
Beacontrce, Red Lion , Lcytonstonc.
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rothcrhithe.
St. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., lligh-st., Wapping.
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill.

MriTKOPOLITA N MASONIC MEETINGS .


